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Adoration.
O Master ! at Thy feet 
1 bow in rapture sweet.

Before an, as in darkling glass,
Some glorious outlines pass 

Of love, and irutk, and holiness, and power, 
I own them Tbine, O Christ, and bleu Thu for 

this. hour. - I

O full of truth and grace,
Smile of Jehovah's face,

O teodereat heart of love untold !
Who may Thy praise enfold ?

Thee, Saviour, Lord of lords, and King of 
king.

WeU may adoring seraphs hymn with veiling
- wings.

I hove no words to bring 
Worthy of Tbea, my King ;

And yet one anthem in Thy praiu,
■ I le»*, I long, to rates,

Tha heart is foil, the eye entranced above,
Bat words all mrlt away in silent awe and love.

How can the lip be dumb,
The hand all atiU and numb,

When Thu the heart doth ua and own 
Her Lord and God alone I 

Tuna far Thyulf the music of my days,
And open Thou my lips, that I may skow thy

praiu. i

Yea, let my whole life be 
One anthem unto Thu ;

And let the praiu of lip and Ufa 
Gutting all ain and strife !

O Jesus, Master t be Thy Name sapreme,
Of heaven and earth tha one, the grand, the 

endless theme !
—Sunday Magazine.

A Monomaniac.
I have an intimate friend who, alas ! is a 

monomaniac.
As the word impiiu, her mania is confined to 

one subject. She ie eztra-unsible otherwise. 
Bet that “ one aubjset " ie the all-important 
one of dress sad fashion. She don’t regard tbs 
subject aa of primary importance, but labours 
under the hallucination» that the collars of the 

- mind and heart should take the precedence. She 
note u if deuncy and comfort ware utnally the 
main purpose» of drue,and as if, thou ends ac
complished, all were right 

Ska bu a lucid interval now and then, to be 
sure, when aba devotee hetulf with great seal to 
bar wardrobe, and hu dresses, &e-, made much 
lib» ether folks ; but it is soon over, and aba 
again re la pus, giving her first care to some
thing elu, and just wearing the new garment» 
on and on, tegsrdlou of the «hanging fashions, 
till, aoaulimu they actually begin to wear oat 

It ia just to ia regard to her children. She is 
for ever attending te their etudiu, or work, or 
play, while she-makes warm flsnnela and knits 
lamb’s wool «looking» for them ; but u to a real 
stylish rig-out, they never have it It actually 
give» me the heartache to ue them eo wronged 
by their own mother, and they each dear, bright, 
good, pretty children too.

The foot te, aha gives no more time or thought 
to the momentous matter of dress than is really 
necessary.

You would not believe how oblivious aba into
new fashions.

“ How do yon like waterfalls f " said I to bar 
last spring.

“ I like them very much,” she replied.
•• Do you ? * said I, surprised | “ what kind f 

«. " Of every kind," the replied. “ I cover uw
one I didn’t like.”

" Why in the world, then, don’t you wear 
one f " cried 11 “ you have just the head and 
hair for it, and 1 will show you—"

I wu cut short by her look of utter bewilder
ment, and remembering her mania, realised aha 
did not know whet a waterfall wu, but actually 
thought I wu talking of—of (what shall I call 
them) P water tombiez, Niagara, and each !

When, as sometimes does happen—thanks to 
the dreumaksr—she gets ■ real downright 
fuhionabie dress, and you go te church nil agog 
te ue it, aha ia about sure to coma in very qui
etly in uma plain, decent thing she’» worn at 
least a dcieu times before.

“ Why in the name of common senu did yen 
not wear your new silk yesterday t ” asked I cue 
Monday.

« O, I never thought of it," aha replied ; 
“ but now you remind me of it; “ I don't think 
I shall ever wear it to church i it’s uncomforta
bly long, and ia so made aa to require much 
time and thought in dreuing. A church ia no 
pieu for finery."

* What da you want with the dress, Uien P ” 
cried I, quite vexed.

« O, to wear to uma places where I should 
ha singular without something of the kind, aha 
replied.

u Just u if you were not always singular in 
your dress 1 ■ cried 1, my patience quite gone.

Ahe blushed, with teen in her eyes, u she 
said, “ 1 don’t want to be singular, but nest and 
comfortable, and enough in style not to attract 
attention to myulf ; but the fubions change 

“ often, and time fiiu u swiftly on the wings of 
duty, 1 supposa I do often get too far behind the
times in dress.'

Poor dear I hew I pity her ! You see the 
vary heart of her mania ia that aha don't care 
for dree* per se, and se don’t make it her chief 
end.

Thera might be a gleam of reason in it if she 
wore old-fashioned things from necessity ; but 
R’a *o such thing. She baa plenty of money 
her husband ia rich, and so devoted be would 
leave no atone unturned to get the moon down 
for her" if she asked him for it The insanity ia 

v that aha might, and yet does not drees Ihehion 
ably. ;

Furthermore, it’s « a cross ” to her that sht 
has I»-dree* at all. One evening aha laid to me 
with • sigh, " I have a dressmaker coming to
morrow | i»’t it a trial P’’

i. Now (though I wouldn’t fee the world bars 
anybody know it) I am pinched for means ,
1 answered with aa inward groan, “ 1 shouldn’t 
think it a trial if I had all these nice goods lobe
mtdm *p.”

patience by reading the third chapter ef Genesis, 
and reflecting that it ia for our sin wo have to 
dress at oil. I am aura I repent of Adam’s ala 
every time 1 have to get up a new dreee." Did 
you ever I

One cold snowy Sabbath in December she 
wore a hood to church ! I thought myself pre
pared for any development i but it was too much 
to see her sit there, listening to every word of 
the sermon, just os unconscious of her hood as 
if the proverb ** out of sight out of mind “ 
true ol ladies’ head-gesr.

“ See if I don't give her a shaking up for 
this,” thought L 

So I seised upon her, going home, end whis
pered in her ear, " What upon earth possessed 
you to wear that thing in church P ”

She glanced down in a dssed way at bar cloak, 
dress, overshoes, then up into my face with no 
innocent “ Whet is amiss ? ”

« That hood ! " hissed L 
“ O yes, I forgot I had it on,” said aha with 

a quiet smile ; I was threatened with toothache, 
and couldn’t go out without il P "

“ Then stay at home,” growled I j “ you 
wouldn’t eatch me out such a day, spoiling my 
my new hst sod feathers, if 1 was not obliged to 
be there to sing."

“ There ia a Divine law against onr forsaking 
the worshipping assembly,” replied my friend 
solemnly, “ but is there any law, human or 
Divine, against wearing a hoed inside a church P*1 

“ Yes,” snipped 1, “ the late of Jazhion. which 
break at your peril."

She only smiled, and asked me very coolly if 
I had keen instructed by Dr. B.'e excellent ser
mon, just as if I bed been attending to that !

I have about given up arguing with her | it is 
only fully to argue with a maniac i but I thought 
her husband must feel dreadfully, so one day I 
went to condole with him about it. And what 
do you think he up and said P 

" When 1 waited a wife," said be, “ I search
ed the oily through for a young lady who had 
not o monomania for dress a«4 fashion, and she 
was the only one I hit upon, eo I married her, 
and aha suits me first-rate."

Only think of it !
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Death and the Victory over Death.
Ob death I dark hour to hopeless unbelief ! 

hour to which iu that creed of despair, no hour 
shall succeed ! being’s last heur ! to whose ap
palling darkness even tha shadows of an aveng
ing retribution were brightness and relief !— 
Death ! what art thou to Christina assurance. 
Great hnur of aniwet to lift’s prayer, greet hour 
that shall break «under the bond of life’s mys
tery, hour of relief from life’s burden, hour of 
reunion with the loved and lost, what mighty 
hopes beaten to their fulfilment in than I What 
longings, what aspirations, breathed ia the still 
eight, beneath the silent stare ! What dread 
emotion» of curiosity, what deep meditation» of 
joy, what hallowed imaginations of never expe
rienced parity and bliaa, what possibilities sha
dowing forth unmistakable realities to the soul, 
all verge to their consummation in thee I Oh 
death I the Christian’s death I what art thon, 
but the gate of life, the portal of heaven, the 
threshold of eternity !

Thanks be to Gad !—let us sty it, Christians, 
in the coarforting words of Holy Scripture— 

Flunks be to God who giveth ua the victory, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ ! ” What hope 
can be so precious as the hope in Him P What 
emblems can apeak to bereaved affection, or to 
dying frailty, like thou emblems at once of suf
fering and triumph, which proclaim thst Jesus 
the Forerunner hu passed through death to im
mortal life I Well that the great truth should 
be signalised and eeissd upon our hearts in holy 

! WeU that amidst martel changes and 
hastening to the tomb, we should from time to 
time aet up an altar, and uy, “ by this heavenly 
ordained token, do we know that we ahaU Uve 
forever ! " God grant the fulfilment of tbia 
great hope, through Jesus Christ.

; yeef *
' but It

answered aha la i 
1 have just been

“ My Brother’s Keeper.”
BT MBS. M'CONAUOHY.

One of tl.e gi and old “ fathers” in the church 
was wont to prey that God would forgive, not 
only his own actual sins, “ the children of his 
evil nature," u he called them, but also the 
sins of other people which his evU example and 
influence had caused them to commit. Their 
sine he styled “ the grand-children of bis evil 
nature.”

We are apt to think but little of the sins we 
cause other people to commit. “ Am I my bro
ther’s keeper P” is the language of our hearts. 
We resent the jdea of being made responsible 
for another man’s misdeeds. Our guilt wiU sot 
absolve our brother, yet his responsibility will 
not diminish oars. We mast answer for our 
share in hie sin just as certainly as though ws 
stood alone in tbs guilt. j

How many sins ia a child a parent wUl have 
to answer for. How anger begets anger.— 
How surely little acta of practical dishonesty 
wUl be acted over and over again, in varied 
forms ia the child’s future. The mother who 
fills her dsoghteFs heart with worldly vanity 
must answer for the result when that daughter 
hu grown into the frivolous, godless worldling.

When we come to the grosser crimes, which 
receive punishment at the hands of men, we 
find too often that the greatest ariminals go free. 
It is not so much the little child who steals to 
satisfy the cravings of hueger, who deserve* a 
term in the common prison, as it ia the degrad
ed father or intemperate mother who hu foroed 
him to such an extremity by cruelty and neg
lect

It ia not alone the maddened victim of rum 
who in a moment of frensy, commits soma ap
palling crime, who deserves te fool the heavy 
hand of the law, but the gentlemanly dealer, 
who has dealt out to him day by day the liquid 
fire which bu wrought this fearful destruction 
should share the punishment along with him.— 
If all real criminals were arraigned »‘ • court of 
uitiee bars, it would require our criminal bars 

to be largely extended. A liquor stand, not far 
away, hu hue thirty-three years in the heads 
of its present owner. He hu grown rich in it, 
and owns hitnrtv and lands, which would afford 
ht» an ample support. Bat how hove they all 
been gained P By wore» than robbery t by 
taking a man’» money, sad giving worm than 
nothing for an equivalent. That^uaiaeuis pro
bably conducted u respectably u it is possible 
from iu nature, but it is fearful to pus new the 
doer of this dan of evil. The torrent of oaths 
that pours forth from its windows, tbs reeking 
air, and the fearful eights of revelry and dis
cord which meat tha eye, are enough to make a 
strong heart shudder. Oh, whet n fearful cata
logue of other men's sins will this man be eall- 
ad te answer for. Whet m tiens, he hu oaaud 
to descend on the bead of thou most innocent 
and unoffending. Follow through the career of 
_ single victim of hie wiles,, an industrious 
working man, with a family of little pnu, who 
looked up to him for support and paternal guid
ance. Think of toe wretebedneu of the wife’s 
bout when the thought first dawned upon her, 
that her husband wu fut becoming a drunkard. 
What prayer» and warning» and entreaties 
ware wasted upon him. There, on the oornar, 
■load hie old tempter, ever ready with hie bait 
There were hie jovial companion», ever ready to 
*11 him in. Think how, by degrees, the plea
sant home picture faded away. The oomfort- 
abla home wu exchanged for a wretched room 
or two in soma poor tenement honu, the chil
dren ware known through th. town u “ a 
drunkard’s children. And yet the weary years 
dragged on. They lived, no one aoold we hwr, 
but it wee tha metber’a toll that brought than. 
bread, until tha poor tired hands ware stilled 
forever, and they ware tilt to th. marcti. of a 
cold, hard world. And yet this is but one caw 
out of hundred», who have reeled sway from 
thaw tavern .tap». Do., it warn tor that. on. 
who could knoningly supply the means of such 
a ruin ebeuld not be held responsible P ,

». _____ criminals were brought to the bar,
whew lily 

whew
|__■ v ... nr,», uiu ..... .. late th.

True Giving.
Every man’s beneficence should be propor

tionate te what he can zpare by self-denied.— 
What ie self-deoial P It it to give liberally of 
onr income, yet withholding for outeelvee the 
whole of the vetted wealth ftem which it it 
derived P Ie it to make large denatione to the 
dsetitute aid miwrable, retaining enough to 
live according to the fubions ef this world, in 
luxary and iplaxder P Ie it to out off the extra- 
vaganew and inperfloitiei of life, reserving for 
ourulvee all its convenience» and comforts P Ie 
it not something more than this P Look at the 
spirit of devotion signalising the conduct of 
some Christian philanthropists, of Mrs. Fry, of 
Sarah Martin, and of Howard, “ the habitual 
passion of whose mind wat a measure of feel
ing almoet equal to the temporary extremes and 
paroxysms of common minds. Look at the 
self-Mcrificing spirit—of not a few modern mis
sionaries—Harriet Newell, a Mrs. Judson—of a 
Swarta, a Cary, and a Morrison—of a Dober, 
and a Leopold, who, that they might tell the 
poor negroes of a Saviour’s love, offered to ull 
themselves into slavery, if no other means couM 
be found ef access to them. Look at tke patri
arche—Abraham offering up hie son, kti only 
son, at the command of the Lord.

Intelligente.

If all tree criminal» were brought I 
we should find fair forma there, 
fingers bad held ont the sparkling cup, 
tine had ktieed its brim, and r™ 1‘ “

i of yoath who not resist the

The Tyng Trial.
This trial is before an Ecclesiastical Court in 

New York, on e charge against Bev. S. H. Tyng, 
Junr., for having preached in a Methodist Church 
in New Jersey. We give an extract from an 
Addreu before the Court by Judge Fullerton 
one of Mr. Tyng’» counul :

When men got up and paired resolution tus- 
tainiag the bishop in the peculation of Mr, 
Tyng, it wu right that his [Mr. T.’e] friande 
should ueemble also sod write a declaration* 
" Here it is,” said ha, [exhibiting the delaration 
signed by Dre. Newton, Tyng, and other», and 
already published,] • I am not «homed of it, 
nor need aay of its signers ; it stands forth as a 
document of wlticb any one may be proud.” [Ap
plause.]

He did not sail the Episcopal Church “ the 
Church," and all other Chnrebu “ societies |" 
that weald be illiberal He spoke for himulf. 
Dr. Stubbs, in kti warning letter, bad called Bti 

■’a Chunk a “ Methodist society." [Laugh
ter.] There were more communicants, Method- 
tils, when that titter wu written, in the little 
state of New Jsrwy (he begged pardon for call
ing it • little,’ for big men came from it,) [ap
plause] than there were Protestant Episcopal 
eommuakente in the whole of the United States, 
Tbs Methodist Church had lately held its Cen
tenary, aad subscribed $8,600,000 for the spread 
ol Ike Gospel. The spirit ef John Wesley wu 
«till with them, and that Church would still pros
per ia spite of efforts to bring it iate ridicule.

Now, what would be the result ef the trial f If 
Mr. Tyug were found guilty it would not silence 
him, and, on the contrary, if not, it weold be the 
means of e spread ef liberal opinions, which 
could not and weald net be hindered. If found 
guilty of any erime, R would limply bs for 
preaching the Gospel. The speaker then read 
the oenoa under whieh Mr. Tyag wu tried, re
marking that Dr. Stnbbe had exhumed this ob- 
ebtite canon Aram the dust of ages, and when he 
(Mr. F.) wished te put minister» en the stand to 
shew the usages ef the Church in the matter of 
presetting, the counsel on the ether side admit
ted It, beeauee they knew that each teetimeoy, 
given orally, would damage their cue. The 
charge wu that Mr. Tyng preached in Bu James’a 
Church without the permission of Dre. Stubba 
end Boggs. Bev. Mr. Baker, on the asm» day 
preaehed with the permission of Dr. Stubbs but 
net of Dr. Boggs. He wu, therefore, liable to 
censure Jar he had not the “ express permission' 
of a majority of the ministère of the pariah. One 

la not a majority of two, and it takaajboth Mr 
Boot »afi Stubbs to make a majority of them- 
ulvee. [Laughter.] New Mr. Tyng did not, it 
mas true, receive permission of Messrs. Boggs 
andStubba—why f Because he did not officiate 
ift ths churches of either ef theta gentlemen. 
Dot ha did obtain paroissien of the authorities 
»f 8t Jamsa’a Church, where he did preach. 

I Mr. Faltirtea then detailed the

but, “ to promote the unity of the Church, and 
to promote concord among brethren."

The course taken by Dre. Stubba and Boggs 
wu only calculated to uiga Mr. Tyng on instead 
of deterring him. He wunot the first who wu 
ordered not te preach tha Gospel—Peter and 
John obtruded into the ears ol the Sedducsu 
[great laughter,] the titter desired them to de
sist But what did they uy f “ Whether it ia 
right in the sight of God to obey you mere than 
God, jedge ye." And that should be Mr. Tyag'a 
reply. Had Dr. Stubba spoken u> him and be 
replied, “ I cannot go back new, because I have 
been announced to preae^and mast preach the 
Gospel," Dr. Stubbs should jiavs answered, " Go 
in peace, I will sot trouble you." But preach
ing wu not hi» only offense. He threw aside 
hie robes aad appeared ia plain eitiien’s dress, 
and gave out a hymn from a Methodist hymn 
book, containing

Hasten «inner to he wise,, ,
Stay not for to-morrow's sun

If, instead of reading prayers in a Methodist 
church, Mr. Tyag had gone into St. Alban’s and 
ukea put in tbs hollow mockeries and idle forms 
which prevailed in that Church, if he had read 
the prayer for the dead, which is ia e manual 
edited by Dr. Dix himulf, (and which the gen. 
tiemsn read amid much actuation,) thus would 
have been no eeckiiutieal censure passed upon 
him. But in this case they might try aad con
demn him, but their victory would be their de
feat. [Immense applause.]

The president requested that such demonstn.- 
lions would not again oeonr.

Mr. Fullerton—I join in the request I apeak 
to the court, not tn ike audience, and I uy again 
that a victory of Mr. Tyng’s auamiaa will be their 
defeat, and tha candles of St Alban’s will he 
snuffed out [Laughter.] They might try and 
condemn, but they could never hinder God’s 
ministère from preaching the Gospel

Even Mr. Tyng sank into insignificance before 
the principle involved. If St Jamu’s Church 
again wanted » minister, or his friends in New 
Brunswick wanted even family prayer he would 
aot serve them, for Dr. Stubba would find it out, 
and my to the bishop : “ Behold he prayeth with
out my permission.” [Laughter.] The speak
er then related an event which took place in 
Philadelphia, where too evungelioal bodies mat 
and prayed together, to lb* greet joy of the 
Christian world. If this can on were interpret
ed as the presenters required, then indeed would 
the ministers be subject to es meure, for did not 
Epis<x pal miniatere ptsy in a Presbyterian meet
ing-house ? [Laughter.]

He aext alluded to the eanon and the implied 
meaning of the word “ cure.” The word meaat 
the congregation of which the minister had 
charge, and even the members of court had put 
the tame construction on it He would nob uk 
and challenge those who come there to condemn 
their brother, whether they ever considered a 
Methodist congregation within their care ; ' or he 
weuld challenge them to show, whether they 
kept a lilt of familiu other than those of their 
congregation ? If Mr. Tyng vren guilty to were 
they, and in condemlng him they condemned 
themielvee, for by a parity of reuoniag the peo
ple of Sti Jamu’s Church wer s not in tha cure of 
Dm. Stubs and Boggs, and the moment Mr 
Tyng crossed the threebold of St. James’s ht wu 
oat ef their cure. Let them e lademn him, then( 
and they would do a great w rong. All he uk- 
ed of them wu to interpret the canon u they 
had hitherto interpreted it "Let it not he •op
posed that ia one eanon “ ear* i" means thou un
der the immediate pu total eat * of the minister, 
anl in another quite the rever se.

In conclusion, Mr. Fullerton said : I now pus 
the question involved in this en w over from my 
conscience to yours. I hive dim barged my duty 
to the best of my treble ability, and I can do "no 
more. Convict my client of the charge preferred 
against him in the presentment, and although 
you will not impair bis owfuloes s or weaken the 
hold be has upon the sffeetiooa at the Christian 
community, yet through him you will inflict 
wound on the Church ef whieh you and ho are 
ministers which yon will never live to ue heal
ed. Acquit him, aad you will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that you have riua ever and 
above all consideration» other than a desire to do 
justice, aad to relieve the Protestant Episcopal 
Church from the reproach with which she aow 
stands threatened. If you convict him, then let 
thf blow acme. He will net be responsible for it. 
or for the eonuqneft sc that it inflicts. Let the 
punishment come. ÎBU ran bear U. Tha canon 
requires that it shall, be administered in a pub
lic place. Let it be the moat publie in this city 
Let Trinity ring out bar loudest balls aad call 
together a great congregation of people to look 
upon the Christian martyr of thejnioeteenth cen
tury. [Great applause.]
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God i If their names were not found in tits re
gisters of heralds, they were recorded 
Book of Life."
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98,906,000 195 QUO 000 1150,900.000 

Ia America, the immeau majority of the po
pulation in every country ti connected with either 
Ike Roman Catholic or one of the Protestant 
churches, and no non-Christian organisation of 
either earnest or medera origin bu aay whore a 
prevailing influence upon society, la Europe, 
one single seen try, Turkey, remains under the 
rule of a Mohammedan price» j but in the Euro
pean previous of the Turkish empire, the Chris- 
tiens largely outnumber the Mohammedans, aad 
the expulsion of the Mohammedan sovereign, 
and the overthrow of th# Mohammad»» politi
cal ascendency, here tic many years appeared 
to he imminent Whenever this expected es
tablishment of o Christian country oe the niu 
of tbo Sublime Parte ooourt, Europe, like Ame
rica, will ooatain none but Christian eonntrtia. 

The same will be, within a few years, the con
dition of Australasia. The only civilised States 
in that put of the world—the English colonies 
—are all Christian, end the pagan population in 
the small istieds of Polyaesia is rapidly diisp- 
peariag, either by conversion to Christianity or 
extinction. In Africa and Asti the Christian 
form u yet oaly a minority of the aggregate po
pulation | but a look at tke wonderful political 
tnnaforamtioa whieh is going aa in both divis
ions of the world at enee establishes the impor
tant faot that, even at this moment, Christian 
nations control Uw daatintia of both Airies and 
Asti, and Christianity and Christian eivihution 
ua triumphantly advancing into the meet re
mote recess* of there countries. The great 
powers of Asia are Rouie and England. Th* 
whole of Farther India ti pasting under the rati 
ef France. Ia Africa, the English end French 
posa ration», and the Christian republic of Liber
ia are extending their territory. Of ail the nox- 
Chriatiaa countries that remain swab u China, 
Japan, Persia, Tat key, Egypt—aot one te equal 
te any of the great Christian aatiena ia Aawriea 
aad Europe. In every one of them, tke number, 

d still mow the social influence ef the Chris
tiana, are steadily aw the iocreue.

It ia therefore, aa undoubted fact, which eo 
aa who keeps hh eyre open can gainsay, that 

Christianity continue» to make remarkable pro
gress ia shaping tke destinies of tke human race. 
-Methodist.

Wishing.
BT JOBS O. SAXE.

Of all amuMmsats of the mind,
From logic down to fiehiag.

There ie not one that you eon find 
So very deep u " wishing."

A very choice diversion, too,
If hot we rightly uw It,

And sot, u we are spt to do,
Fsrvsrt It and abuse it.

1 wish—a common wish indeed- 
My pares wu Mouthing fatter t 

That I may eheu the child of meed,
Aad wet my pride to latter i 

That I might maka oppression reel,
Aa gold can only maka R,

And brook the tyrant's rod of steel,
As gold sun oaly break it.

I wisb-T-thst sympathy aad love,
Aad every human passion 

That hu Re origin above,
Would corns sad keep in fashion ; 

That scorn and jealousy and bate,
And every bare emotion,

Were buried fifty fathoms deep 
Beneath the wives of ocean.

I wish—that friend* were alwsys true, 
And motives always pure i 

I wish the good were not so few,
1 wish the bed were fower >

I with that parsons ne’er forgot 
To heed their ploat trashing t 

1 wish that practicing wu not 
So different from preaching.

I wish—that modest worth might he 
Appraised with truth and eeador i 

I with that lawowaw were free 
Pram treeshory aad slasdtr 

I wish that awn their vows would mind, 
That women ee’er wore rovers i 

I wish that wires wore always kind.
And husbands always lovers.

• * "I " * '
I with, in fine, that jap end mirth,

Aad every good ideal,
Msy rams «awhile throughout the earth 

To tha great glorious rest i 
Till God tfasll every «notera bleu 

With hit seprssust blessing;
And hups he lost is heppiusss,

Aad wtikiag be possessing.

‘t requires sbeut TO yesre to sceempltih much
—to make a fortune, to write » good book, to 
perfect » discovery, to rear » family. It I* 
therefore, gecerally epeaking, a real misfortune 
for a man to die in what ia callrd the prime of 
life. To be sure tome men will do more is 40 
yesre than others m 80 ; but that work ti wore 
likely tu be well dooe which ti does with » 
slow sod persistent composure. Hsrdly soy 
application will compensate for the want of 
maturity which e moderately long life only can 
secure. Other things being iqeal, age ti 
dutiable because it render» aiadom possible. 
Nature mean» that we should live neatly e 
hundred yesre, end the reran gee nothing with 
o it n purpoM. Now n life whieh eloeee at t 
period eo obviously unnatural u that of middle 
nge, can hardly be regarded u other then bro
ken and fragmentary) and the consideration ti atj 
the more melancholy when the mind hu be
come cultivsted et Iks expense of the body, be
cause the sctual loss to the world ie ell the greet
er. Whet » misfortune to literature and the 
world wu the early death, for instance, ol Mr. 
B uchle ! Of whet inestimable valus wonld » 
long life hive been to such » scholar sod philo- 
pherl We mut wail long iadood before ano
ther man of such tireless industry sod immsau 
capacity for generalising immense acquirement» 
•hall come to complet» th# nobis fragment whieh 
ti ill thst ie left ue.

There ore two lives which offer themselves for 
our choice ; there ie the Ufa ef deliberative end 
quiet industry, of psttint writing cod of steedy 
persistence ; end the life ol hurry or fret, of 
worry, huts, end feverish ssxisty, unremitting 
toil, and exhaustive pertinuity in the pursuit ef 
this fevotite object, or tbs other. The last is » 
mods of existence which not seldom defeats Its 
owe purposes, end limits the usefulness of the 
nobly smbitioue end honorably upinng. Those 
who res really in osrnet are tbo men we sen 
tout spare, end sis soonest called upon to sur
render. They lesve behind them, it Is true, » 
greet example, end in honorable memory i hut 
better for would be their preuues, mon inspir
ing their living nativity, and greater the segre
gate of their service*, could they sttsln the 
yesre which era often vouchsafed to the «retire, 
the stolid sad the coarse-minded. The Fetes 
msy be sgsisst us, but wisdom will miss no 
chance of prolonging a life the ooatinsaaos of 
which is of importance to the word.—N. T. In
time.

A Word to a Dyspeptic.
You hive ssked me to prescribe for you.— 

You expect audition. Ferhsps you hops for 
whiskey, juet now the rags for chronic maladie». 
But I shall give you nothing to swsllow. You 
•willow too much si reedy.

Of sit the melodies, dyspepsie is the most 
distressing. To get rid of lu horrere, you 
would pert with your right ores. I believe you. 
But wUl you part with » portion of y*?ur table 
luxuries T I fear not But presuming Unit you 
ere in earnest, I will prescribe for you.

1. Kies early, dreu warm, end go out If 
strong, walk) If week, saunter. Drink eold 
water three times. Of ell cold bathe, this is the 
best for the dyspeptic. After s half boar coma 
in for breakfast.

1. For brisk fut set » piece ef good steak 
half as large as your kind, a slice of coarse 
breed sad » baked apple. Est very slow. Talk 
very pleuastiy with your neighbours. Rend 
the cheerful comments ef loyal journals. Avoid 
copperheads as you do hot biscuits and strong 
coffee. Drink nothing.

8. Digest for en hour, and then to your work. 
I trust it is in tbs open sir. Work hard till 
noon, end then rest body end mind till dinner. 
Sleep » little. Drink water.

4. For dinner (2 er 3 o’clock) rat a slice of 
mutton or fish, is large as your hand, » potato, 
two or three spoonsful of other vegetables, end 
e slice of contre breed. Give half an hour to 
this meet Use no drink.

6. After dinner, ploy an anaconda for an hour. 
Now for the social, for pie «sent gomes—e good 
time.

6. No rapper. A little toast end tea even ter 
•upper, will make your recovery very slow.

7. In » warm room, baths year skia with 
eeM water hastily, and go to bad la a well-ven
tilated room, before nine o'clock.

Follow this prescription for three months end 
year stomach will so for recover thst you css 
indulge'for some time in ell sort of Irregular and 
gluttonous rating.

Or, if you have resolved, In the fear of heaven 
to present year bodies living sacrifiera, holy aad 
acceptable unto God, you will coûtions to est 
and we* like a Christian. Your distrusting 
malady will eooa be forgotten.—Dio. Lems, 
M.D.

The State of the World.
The greet progress which of lue years hu 

been made in the science of statistics enables us 
te obtain net only more trustworthy estimates ef 
the present population of the world in genres!, 
but also ef the population which Is nominally 
connected with the «viral Christies Churches ef 
the world, end thus more or less under tbs in
fluence of Christian principles. The total popu
lation of the world is computed by one of the 
best writers on geography it sboutjl,360,20o,000 
Of these, » population, including the children of 
Christian parents, ef shout 369,400,000, sustain 
some connection with one or other Christian 
Church, and msy be put down, in this sense, »s 
the Christian population of the world. The 
most numerous of the Christian Churches Is still 
that of Rome, which claims» population of 196.- 
000,000. About 77,000,000 Me centscted with 
the Greek end other Restera Churches. It wu 
formerly customary to use for all other Chris
tians the collective name ef Protestants, hot it 
is well kaown that a large portion of the Angli
can Church, U well 4a patties in some other 
Chttrehes protest against being counted among 
the Protêt tints. Retaining the name for con
venience sake, u fle either osltietivt term hu 
been propdeed, the total number of Protestait, 
ti shout 97.000,d00. In the several Urge divis
ions of the world, the relative lumber of Protee-

The Old Puritans.
Macaulay thus describes tke oh

c.Suacter :
•■•The Puritans were mss where minds had

deem'd e peculiar character from the daily 
temptat ion of reporter beings and eternal inter- 

Not content with aahnnw lodging ia gene
ral terme en overrating Provide are, they habi
tually ascribed every event to the will of the 
Great Bring, for whore power nothing wu toe ef 
vast for who* Inspect** nothing waa too mi»- his threat 

Te know .Him, to serve ktis, te eqjey 
Him, wu with them the greet end » f existence 
They rejected with contempt tie oeremontius 
homage whieh ether uct» substituted for the 
pare worship ef the soul. Instead of catching 
oeoaetonal glimsee of the Diety through aa oh- 
scoring veil, they eepLH te gase foil ee Hie i». 
tolerable brightness, ewd to commuas with Him 
fees to fees. Heure or iginated their aoatemp* 
for terrestrial distinction. Tha difference bre 
tween the greatest aad the meanest of mankind 

te vanish when eampered with tke 
beundleee interval whieh separated the wfroti 

i whom their own eyes «am 
constantly fixed. They teengntied he tiffs to 
superiority but htoffiwer, eftd, confident ef that 

aB the -------T*-1—î~*

i and Roman Catholics ti i i follow. :

favour,
end ell the dignities of the world. If they were

they wen deeply i

Overwork and Under-rest
There ti nothieg better understood then that an 

overtasked brain will speedily loss it» power, if 
iefleed, it be not driven to » fatal congestion.— 
We no longer err through ignorance. A cler
gymen, for instance, know» perfectly well if he 
devotee hi» nights to writing sermon» instead of 
sleeping, that very soon he will be forced to aak 
his eoogregation for permission to go to Europe* 
Still he keeps up his unreasonable work, end 
makes It a matter of conwieew to commit » long 
sad deliberate suicide. It ti asserted, upon the 
strength of » post-mortem examination, that the 
IMS much lamented Gov. Andrew, e public man, 
whose life was ef the greatest importance to the 
whale country, wu really killed by hard work. 
It ti painfal to I peek witk anything tike censure 
of s career M self-devoted, especially when ws 
consider thst Gov. Andrew knew perfectly WelL 
the terrible risk which he wu rooting. When 
he gave himself te the csoee of the Republic, 
he just u literally took hia life iu hand « If he 
had volunteered to load e forlorn hope npoe the 
field of bottle. Wu this sacrifice necessary P 
Wu it wtie or prudent P Here wu » men of 
extraordinary capacity for publie affaire j here 
wu a Ufa of uncommon value to the community i 
here wu the rarity in history, sa able mss with 

educated conscience ; here wu one, whs 
might make mistakes, sad who did make them, 
hat whe waa utterly incapable ef any aet of de 
liberate eelfibaetr | aad jaet la tbs maturity o( 
hia powers, jut when he bad trained him eeM to 
fill higher puts b the pehlie service, he ti sud
denly utied sway. “ At this exigent moment,” 
te borrow the language of Bnrke, “ the lore » 
finished mss is not easily supplied.”

Whoever uodertsku te do the we* of five 
days in one, will he ran either to kill himself or 
to do his w#* badly. In either use nothing is 
gnhied by excretive sad unseasonably prolonged 
eppheetiew ; yet this ti e troth universally ac
knowledged sod jaet aa universally disregarded 
by rendent» and public men. The President el 
U College makes s flu speech te tha Freshmen i 
he toil» them thst they must properly regard the 
ties of Hrekh ; that night-study to worse than 
no study at til ; thst dyspepsia ti the bans of 
ear uHegee | and It turns eat upon inquiry that 
this ex relient President is in the Labit of reed' 
lag Hebrew for half the night, and to himself e 
wretched victim of chronic indigestion, hu see 
thing the mettre with his heed, to growing deaf, 
or powiag blind, smokes mere tobeeeo than is 
good for him, end will certainly be obliged to go 
to Italy by advise ef the family doctor, unless 
Divtoe Providence works a special min* 
whieh k is not likely to do. It taru out that 
ail the Feleolty an fa u equally unsatisfactory 
condition. The Professor of Greek bu a rash 
ef blood te the head. The Professor of Rheto
ric hu a meet melancholy liver. Th# Professor 

■ i asset ring the matter with 
Eves the Inters ere drwdfally nut 

ef softs | sad nobody is quite well except the 
steward sad the bed-makers. It is taken for 
granted that ieteUeetoel labor mut here e ma
lign islaesre upon the student’s physiology. 
The worst of the whole matter ti thst graduates 
carry sway wRh there from eeUege the nation 
that nothing sen be accomplished In this world 
elthsat danger— over-exerdee. The elergy- 
■iste Mupti tilkhwlth m Ms normal profession si 
usmBtiim * The lawyer fan sire that he must 
kill Umrolf anlir. Ghosts did, aad as man tk 
one brillant prendtioaar ia ear awn courts 1

■van physicien#, if they era alee etu- 
dote, dferagnrd all their own maxima, end bo- 

fa time to their own medicines. 
Just soft Is with merchants—it to the paw thst 
Hlfa New fa fa fans *4» every human Ms ti 
stpstod to savmtfarely tmrinsdoe by reddest 
Sk’dtiMM't but most men héros shew of tiv- 
MfltolfasiitoHndffttod-agsnfaiIndi

The Candle and Snuffers-
“ You are a greet snuff-taker," raid the candle 

to tke inuffere.
“For your good, not my own," replied the 

snuffers.
“ You are indebted to me for eeuff," raid the 

candle.
“ And you to me for snuffing," responded the 

snuffers.
•• Your phis is foul," ssid the csodle.
“ It has been ia contact with yours," retorted 

the inuffere.
” All you have you receive from me," raid the 

esndle. U
“ What I receive from yon," r*joined the snuf

fers, " ie won blete to you, end ueelou to me."
“You era cold sod dark I I’m » burning end 

«biting light,” uid the candle. “ I gif# my 
body to be burned i my light thine* before men, 
end for ihtir good I'm burning up."

•’ No, you are burning down,” said the snuff
ers.

Here they submitted the query to the eoedle
st iek, to decide whether the candle wu burning 
up or down.

The çendleitiok, who held all the light there 
wu oo the subject, elated that the candle wu 
neither burning up nor down, but burning oat.

A puff ef wind extinguished the candle.
“A temporary light,” said the candlestick,
can sot beer puffing.”
“I care not," «aid tbs snuffer», “ whether the 

csodle went up, or down, or out—enough for me. 
that I survive my opponent."

“ Tin candle lacked love," said the candle
stick, ■' yon leek light. He that exulte at the 
tail of » rival shows that be feared him— 
end he that feue » foe will fail e friend, la all 
your debate,” oootiueed the candlestick, “ self 
wu in tbs ucendent i and ulf Is hat another 
name for sin, aad «avert more of kirn who fell 
from heaven than of him who uw him fnlL”— 
rabies. '

Glass Eyes.
The following facts shout material end manu

facture of artificial eyes wiU be reed with inter
est beesuse new t

The manufacture of there eyu ti don# entire
ly by bend. A man site down behind • jet 
glsu flame, which ti pointed end directed u he 
wishes by » blow pipe. He takes whet ti cal
led an optic, or the white of the eye, whieh hu 
bun blown from tha end of » "glsu tube, end 
looks very mnch like » half-open white row-bud 
with a small hole at the top of iL This optic ti 
mads of » peculiar white eusmel, whieh looks so 
ocar the color of the white of the human eye 
that it is difficult to tell the artificial from the 
netaral. At Boitreoneau says iu his book, 
“ The eye artificial is composed of enamel, and 
modeled in the lamp of the snsmslsr.” The 
optic is held end turned in the flams till it be
comes red hot, the glue being almoet is » state 
of fusion. At this point the iris is in trod need 
into the opening in the end of the optic, being 
melted in from the end of » email stick of gists 
of the color of the eye which it is wished to imi
tate. If the eye ie brown, brown glus ti used | 
if blue, blue glus is used.

The pupil of the eys is always made with » 
drop of black glass imbedded in tke rentre of 
the iris. The blood vettalt teen ie tha while of 
tbs eye are entity put in with red glsu while tire 
optic it glowing with best like a bell of gold.— 
The whole eye can be made inside of eu boar, 
and ti at once ready to put io. The reader 
should knew that it is simply » thin glsu shell, 
whtih ti intended to cover the stump of tbo 
blind eye. After being dipped in water, this 
•hall ti slipped in piece, being held by the eye
lids. Tbs secret of importing motion to It de
pends upon working tbs glus eye so that R will 
fit the etump—if it )• two Urge It will not move | 
If R fits steely it moves in every particular like 
tbs natural eye, sad it te qjiw **> possible, ia 
many cares, to tell one from the other. The 
operation ti not in the tout painful, and tNtoa

1

pent charm.



who hive worn lh<n i number of yens fool bet
ter with them in then with them ont A glue 
eye ehould be tehee out every night end pet ie 
in the morning. In three or four yeere the 
felee eye become! 10 worn thet e new one bee to 
be obtlined. Seme ladfas who live et e dietseee 
from the menofeetory, keep • boe of gleee eyes 
on hind in cue of eoddent, for beeidee weiring 
out they will brisk under oerteia circumetencee, 
el when

•• Hate's lest lightning quivers from his ejfs."
It ie ssid thet no leu then 7,000 people is 

New York City, weir them gleee eyes, end thet 
there ere two or three cyejactoria there.

inquiries Were there ee exeraees
of very special be^t, tkie elwe would d* 
the mind an inqnfay which would de ne

HUS. LET1TIA COOK, HEW WILTSHIRE, P. B. L

The subject of this obituary was a consistent 
and devoted member of our church at New 
Wiltshire, P. E. L At an early age ehe expe
rienced the converting grace of God, and for 
about forty years has been travelling heaven 
ward. For several years she hae been confined 
to her bed * with age and feebleness extreme." 
She wes a great sufferer, and became entirely 
helplem ; but God was “ the strength of her 
heart." Our pastoral visits appeared to be 
times of refreshing to her soul. Tears of joy 
and exclamations of praise were always mingled 
with our exercise! of reading and conversation, 
singing and prayer. She appeared fully ripened 
for heaven—full of patient hope, and believing 
trust she continued to wait and look up to her 
coming Lord, until be said, “ It ie enough, come 
up higher." She died triumphantly on Deer. 
3rd, 1867, aged 71 years. Her aged and en
feebled partner is not far behind, and soon both 
will be

" Forever with the Lord ! 
i Amen, so let it be ;
Life from the deed ie in thet word ;

-Tie immortality."
J. WlHTEBBOTlIAM.

MB. DANIEL DICKINSON, BITES' HEBERT.
Died, et River Hebert, Get 14th, 1867, aged 

78, Mr. Daniel Dickinson, leering in affection- 
ate wife end daughter,' end a large circle of 
relatives to mourn their lose.

Brother Dickinson wee born at Dorchester, 
N. B., Sept. 29,1792. About forty years ego, 
he reeided it Perrsboro’, where he experienced 
religion under the ministry of thet exeelleut 
men, the late Rev Mr. Deebrieay. He united 
with the Methodist Church, end to the close of 
hie life wee warmly attached to the people of hie 
choice. He subsequently removed to River 
Hebert, where be spent the remainder of hie 
life, fie wes the first Wetleyan in that locality, 
and was the means of introducing Methodism 
there. Hie house wee ever open to entertain 
the ambassadors of Christ, and he contributed 
liberally toward! the support of the goepeL

For several monthe before he died, hie suffer
ings were severe, but they were borne with 
Christian resignation and fortitude. On the 
14th of October he eweetly fell eeleep in Jeeue- 
The solemn occasion wee improved by Rev. 
Robert Tweedy, who delivered an impressive 
discourse from Nom. xxiii, 10—" Let me die the 
death of the righteous, end let my leet end be 
like hie.” We commend hie sorrowing partner 
to thet God who bee promised to be a husband 
te the widow. R- O’B. J.

^robintial (Ltittsltgan.
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Bishop Simpson on Claw Meetings.
The Ciees Meeting belongs distinctively to 

Methodism. Our reader! will understand it to 
be a meeting of Christian people for social reli
gious communion by declaration, as in the pre
sence of Godr-of individual views end feelings 
in relation to experimental and prectieal -piety, 
accompanied by appropriate devotional exercises. 
Ae a meane of grace, in the form in which it ie 
held among us, it had its origin in our early 
hiatoif; and belongs te us peculiarly.

Some ebriatian bodiea have occasional meet
ings for religious fellowship in the narration of 
ebriatian experience | but our privilege in tbia 
respect differs considerably from that of all other 
churches. With ua It ie a regular weekly op
portunity | and it aeems necessary that its re- 
cunence ihould be thus frequent Again, the 
Methodist Clam Meeting ie not the gathering of 
the whole membership of a church, or a large 
company of that membership i the effect of which 
might be to render the exercices more formal, 
and in some instances to induce a reserve that 
would be undesirable ) besides preventing some 
who would wish to do so from taking pert there
in.

A limited number of persons, whom aim ia 
the possession of the power is well as the form 
of godliness, under the guardianship of one of 
their number who is styled the leader, meet thua 
from week to week, to declare to the praise of 
diviçp grace what the Lord hath done for their 
souls, and that, by a narration of their trials and 
deliverances, and by receiving suitable counsel, 
they may attain greater spiritual strength, and 
be helpers ot each others faith and hope and 
levé.

Such a privilege ia fitted in e high degree to 
promote Christian edification | and such holy 
fellowahip of the Lord's people ia in agreement 
with the practice of the truly pioua in former 
ages of the Ceurcb, ss well under the Old 
Testament economy ae in the early period of the 
Christian era.

The Class Meeting belongs to Methodism also 
in this respect, that a regular attendance upon it 
wea regarded by Mr. Wesley as a condition of 
memberrhip with his societies | and to maintain 
this principle inviolate is essential to our success 
in the present day.

We intend these observations but as introduc
tory to the views of Bishop Simpson on this 
subject, as enunciated by him, quite recently, in 
aa sddrera delivered by request in St. George's 
Church, Philadelphia, before e united meeting of 
ihe Claes Leaders of the numerous Methodist 
Churches cf that city. The address in full being 
too length^ for our columns, we give but an 
extract :

“ The fact that we set apart a portion of our 
time for this purpose fixes upon the heart a con- 

I. viction that it is vastly important to know where 
we stand in Christian experience. It is like set
ting up a milestone to mark the way, to see how 
far vre have gone, and how much of the journey 
lies beyond us. In the resolution to face this 
question from week to week, we look at our ex
perience ; we call up this subject, not merely 
when we attend the class-meeting, but at other 
t mes ; it becomes interwoven in the «oui as e ha
bit of thought to knew how we stood before AM- 
Are we growing in grace ? Are we brining 
forth the' fruits of the Spirit 7 Are we bearing 
the image of Christ 7 Does the Master look in 
our hearts and see hie work is being perfected 
in us 7 Are we losing ground ? Are we lees 
spiritual ? Do we with less relish attend the 
means of grace? Now, these are quostioae 
which, 1 say, come bclore us and are brought to 
ns by the very fact ot our consecrating regular- 
ly a id systematically a portion of tips» for these

vail good. _
« But it ia not only leewseentiee « a portw 

of ear time, and thus fixing into oar commons- 
ness the grate matter of pemoaa! experience, 
hot in the clam meeting we are led to make e 
deep and thorough personal examination of oar 
Christian experience. We meet oar Inomdo; 
we expect to hear them speak of whet God ban 
done for them, and they expect to hear horn ns. 
As we go to the claas-roens, as we wt down in the 
class-room, aa the service» ere progsesstog there, 
we ere perpetually asking ourselves : How do
eland to-day? Wlte am we to say fcnmf- 
selves 7 Not that we meat make a speech ; not 
that we most otter any form of words; hot if we 
are to tell thorn around us intelligently where 
our piece in Christian experience ia, we meit 
clearly understand it ourselves. That lends to 
deep and thorough self examination.

* I think each one of yon, my brethren, ia con
scious that at aome time in your experience this 
was of vast benefit te yon. Never did I enter n 
class-room without this conviction forcing itaeif 
upon me : ‘I most know where I stand. • I 
menced examining myself as to what I should 
au—not as a torn of words, but in giving utter
ance to God’s dealings with my heart; and, 
where the soul is dseply sincere (and to no oth
ers would clam-meetings be of any benefit, or 
any other Christian doty,) where there is per
fect honesty of heart between the individual and 
hia God (and without honesty there is no Chris 
tianity,) how alow, aa if in the preweoe of God 
do these exercises place the Christian soul. Them 
may be friends around j we have heard them 
apeak at other times ; but thought carries ua into 
the presence of God. We know, that Jesus is 
to be with bis disciples where two or three are 
met, sad, unseen we bail kirn them. Ha is be
fore us ; the tear drops from oer eyes ; the 
affections of our hearts gush oet toward him ; 
the whole aoul aeems to be unman tied, aa if to 
the presence of Ged, end a voice seems to 
sound in the heart; ‘Take off thy shoes 
off thy feet, remove all covering from that heart 
of thine, for the place where thou atondeat ia holy 
ground." There is deep salf-examiaatioo, and 
ia not that a Christian doty f Does not that lie 
at the foundation ot nil Christian experience, to 
examine one’s self thoroughly 7 

“ Why, the old Grecian laid, and it ia one of tke 
aayinga thought worthy to be written in letters 
of gold :1 Know thyself 1* Where can we know 
ourselves belter, ender what circnmntoncei are 
we likely to know eormlvm belter, than to com
ing to apeak with a few friend», aa in the pres
ence of God, of hia dealing! with our heart! 7 It 
ia easy to sing to the great congregation, and 
the words of our lips swell oet with thousands 
around us, for we mem not to be se singled oet 
it ia easy to ait in our mala, and listen to tin 
minister preaching, and theegh tke word may 
sometimes come with power to as, yet we do not 
feel precisely singled ont ; it ia comparatively 
easy, to the social .prayer- meeting, to take part, 
and to pray to a general way, bet this thing of 
personal conversation, of being personally ad- 
dressed and of pevvoually apeakiag, not of genet 
al subjects,[but of the Spirit of God and our aoela, 
it leada us directly to a throne of grace. Many 
a hard heart has been softened there ; ma
ny a doubting heart baa been cheered there 
many a dark soul has found light there ; and Je 
sua h aa seemed to my to many an one : • Lor est 
thou me ?’ I my, hero is self-examination 
self-examination being eamatial to a thorough 
Christian experience, that religious experience 
ia developed thus greatly by the dim-mooting.

“ But, agian, the clam-meeting ia of servie#, 
became it leads us to speak directly of what God 
has done for as. Now, it may be mid, Chris- 
tiaiity being a work ia oer hearts, we might 
hide it there—that is the internal life ; aa 
might say, these matters are too sacred to be 
spoken of ; and yet Jesus spoke of these sacred 
oplcs—spoke of his union with the Father ; odd 

in the presence of his disciples, * I knew that 
thou heaiest me always,’ and prayed lor his dis
ciples, that they might be kept The disciples 
met together, and talked to each other ; they 
had services—sang and prayed together ; they 
met in an upper room, and their hearts were 
cheered while they were talking. Thoms 
ke would not believe uylem he nw tke print of 
the nail* and the mark of tke spear. They " 
talking about faith and Christian experience, 
and he was doubting, and Jesus came to re
move those doubts afterward. You know, when 
Peter was in prison, though late to the night, 
when an angel took him out and led him along, 

last he came to the bourn where hia friend»

__ _________ _ an primat fer aU to
amah. In the groat congregation it is said. I 
mljZot ha heard if I »p*«k-I uuy «peak so 
Uapingly that I cannot be heard i bat in a httia 
roo—t with half adosan or a dcsen friends, all 
Ike friande of Jesus, too, and our friends, how

“ What if wa canaot spwk « eloquently I 
Why, to the family circle, it ia not tbe 
thet ia listened to always with tke most delight 
For myself, I never felt mete toteroeted than 
when my little boy er girl just tried te Bap the 
name of pa or ma, and triad to talk a tittle, al
though not able to pot mere than two er throe 
words together, and bave me to fancy all 
rest I believe Christians tike to hear infente 
talking in the dies-room, end I think that ea- 
gals, bending down from glory, love to be* 
anw-born babes talking of Jisua Christ and hie 
love. So far from then bsiag no interest m 
etit we say in the class-room, if we can but 
utter a few words, the good done to others may 
be vary grwf, even by oar stammering lan
guage i but whatever it may be to others, it ia 
of vast service to ourselves. It commits us i we 
feel we bev# taken the vows ef God upon na 
afresh every time w# apeak, and tha clair un
folding to others what is to our hearts always 
dees ns good.”

Extracts from Correspondence.
The Rev. D. W. Le Lâcheur, under date of 

Feb. 2*od, 1868, givw the following account of 
a good work at Apple River, Cumberland Co.

About four weeks ago we commenced ser
vices ee n pert of the Cirewit called Apple Ri- 

. The services were continued for about three 
weeks, and glorious were the résulta. When we 

imenoed, the church was neither cold nor 
hoi, aad sectarian bigotry, thet formidable one 
my to pure religion, nod to the prosperity of the 

ae ef God, had for yeun swayed there an 
oet universal sceptre ; but thank God 

better day has dawned upon Apple River. The 
i of sectarian prejudice has, we trust, been 

extinguished by pure love to God and to the 
brethren ; and we hope that the unholy flame 
mey never be rekindled to offer sacrifice again 
te BaaL Last Sabbath will be long remember
ed by the frienda at Apple River. Sabbath 
morning came, and we went to the house 
prayer. There we found the largest congrega
tion that had ever been seen on any occasion in 
the community. We beptixed five thee, preach
ed, end administered the Lord’# Sapper, this 
being the first time that the Lord’s Supper had 
been administered by any denomination to the 

amenity. We had service again in the after- 
m and evening. The result of the whole 

twenty-five were added to the church. Six 
families which had not family prayer, now have 
it. The Baptist church baa been very much 
blemed, and the enemy's kingdom baa received 
a great ahaktog."

The Rev. R. O. B. Johnson, of Perrsboro' 
Circuit, writes :—“ Bro. Lodge’# donation party 

ne off on the 12th inst., when about 200 per. 
i# assembled, and were entertained by 

dresses from Merer». Joseph Boss, Bond, Ibbot- 
soo, Brown, Baker, Duncan, C. L. Cox, and 
tke Rev. Robe. Tweedy. The amount realized 
was upwards of $50. We sincerely rejoice 
tine tribute of gratitude awarded to Bro. Lodge, 
who is a zealous labourer in tbs church ; usd 
though he baa to toil at hia farm for a livelihood, 
yet freely give# his time and energies o 
Sabbath to the glorious work of preaching the 
gospel. May the Great Head of the Church 
spare him long to labour in Hia vineyard.

Our frienda at West Brook have nobly ex
erted themselves to erecting a church. We ex
pect, (D.V.,) to have it opened for public wor
ship on Sabbath, March 15th.

___ ,t in this eoeatry, indeed, is almost
g that el a native. Over and over 
,b, breaks out to reptnrei respecting the 

ZZrr. the hills, tha people, the vary air ah. 
breathes. She kindles with delight when she 
into touche# Sooteh roil after having bien for 
,rr. time rW», end her sorrow et turning her 
bflqfr on the lochs and mountains wi en the an
nul holiday ia ever, ie genuine and unaffected.

Abe ! our bat day fa Scotland" b • phrase of 
frequent reeurrenw to the* diariet, and once, 
when there wne a hwvy Ml of anew on the 
morning of the day which was thair bit at 
Balmoral te tke —— bar Majesty exclaims,
" I wished we might be snowed up, and nnable 
to move. Hew happy I ihould have been, could 
it have been *r Nor mut ou source ef en- 
oyment—the greatest of all—be forgotten. In 

the Highland» the queen saw more of hat be
loved prince than elsewhere ; walking with him, 
riding with him, reading with him, or sketching 
by hb aide continually. , ^

There are aome cnrioua scene» put before the 
render in tins glimpse behind the curtain of what 
b literally a Theatre Royal. The narrative ot 
the arrival at the Castle of the tidings of the 
taking of Sevastopol, beginning with a descrip
tion of the state of expectancy to which the 
house was kept nil day by rumour» which had 
reached Balmoral, and ending with an account 
of the arrival of telegrams in the evenings, 
containing the decisive news •• Sevastopol ia in 
the hands of the allies,” is very bright and stirr
ing. The lighting of the bonfire upon the cairn 
»t the top of the hill, and the effort» to get up » 
display of firework» by the poor old Frenchman 
Francois d’Albertancon, “ who ligh ed a num 
her of rquibs, the greater part of which would 
not go off," are among the memorial! of an in
teresting time at Balmoral.

Equally interestiag and well described b that 
other almost historical aceae in which we are 
shown how the news of “ The Duke’s " death 
«une upon the holiday party. In thi» case, also, 
there aeems to have been a preliminary rumor 
of the truth, which was disregarded, the party 
at the Castle going away for the day on one 
of thsir customary excuniona. Then come» 
that cnrioua incident of the queen missing her 
watch—the gilt ot the duke—from her fide, and, 
sending a messenger back to the bouse to aee 
that it was safe, and then the return of the mes
senger with tidings of the watch, and with a 
bundle of letters, amoag which are two which 
tell of the new» of the old dnke'a death.

It b cnrioua to read of these public events 
in the journal of one so deeply interested in 
them. Tte sight of inch record» seta one 
speculating whether any of our more remote 
sovereigns kept journal» of this soit, and if so, 
what sort of notices of die public occurrence» 
of the day wire contained in them. A diary of 
Henry the Eight's, for instance, with an entry 
made on the day when the news of W oobey’s 
death reached him, would certainly be a cari
osity of some value. The tone of any inch 
entry would, however, it b to be feared, have 
differed widely from such expressions ot grief as 
those to be found to the Journal of Queen Vic
toria, written on Thursday, September 16,1862.

dition of hb wonderful phyaicaljmagnetiim, that 
gites him hia royal position « an orator. More 
perhaps by his surrounding# than by natural in
clination, he vu made » eoniervative in Church 
politic» ; but on the breaking out of the war, he 
uaed all hb lofty gifts « an orator in «apport of 
President Lincoln's adminiitrelioa, and it foil to 
hia lot to give utterance to the National sorrow 
at the tomb of the Présidant Since the war, 
he baa spoken earnestly and frequently on Ne- 
tioaal subjects.

Bishop Baker b, like Bishop Janaa, a New 
Englander. He U a «fitted and polished scho
lar, bearing yet the stamp of hb years of servi ce 
in the chair of a professor. Hb diffidence is 
always apparent, though it never causas a loss 
of aplomb. Thoroughly versed in parliamen
tary usage, always ready and eelf-poiMMed, he 
has few equab ai a presiding officer, and hb 
work on the Dbeiplioe U the standard of Me- 
ihodbt law.

Bbhop Ames, though of Puritan ancestry, ia 
yet a Western man by birth and by every eber- 
acterietic of mind and body. Like Bishop Janes, 
he ie eminent lor exeoutive ability. With a will 
fully equal to that of Janaa, he b less careful in 
using it, and is eomatimas thought arbitrary.— 
Hia mind ia like hia hams, maiaive, and bis 
aympatbies deep and tender. The one word 
which characterises him b statesmanship. Aa 

preacher hie movement ie smooth, hie dis-

np their own defects, and all seem ti hold the tion, and without reluctance, to the daily family 
ministry responsible for the languishing ccndi- worship, in which daily texts suitable to parti, 
tion of the Church, wbatevtr the ciuse may be. euler cases are resd end rettnatked upon ; aad 
The only remedy I ever heard of anywhere for a these ca«es made the subjsct if uni'ed and ear. 
languishing Church we«, a minister that would, neat prayer. The Sabbath u a delightful day

were. They were in prayer and holy «trice 
at that hour of the night—Christiana met 
talk and pray, and ting together to those olden 
times.

Seme men have doubted wbethef there sen 
be any tong, aeattoeous thoughts without w 
Certainly our ntterapees set beak upon 
thought» ; thoughts are very imparfait uautter- 
td. We think mote na we give eIterance to 
our thought». Ywu remember Banyan'» modest 
description of why he wrote « much. He hid 
first a thought, and altered it, then an 
thought came, and be wrote thet, end a 
want on. If Banyan bad newer began te write 
hb Pilgrim’, Pragma, he nee* would 
stood bceide Christies, and area him, m hegsssd 
on the land ef Beuleh, or « he etoed at the edge 
of the rivet, aad looked ebat over and new the 
shining on* open the other side. This is Scrip
tural abo i te with the heart man believeth onto 
righteousness, and with the league er month be 
jnakaifa oonfeaaion unto salvation. There fa not 
only belief ie the heart, but there must be soa- 
faaeioa with thelip te eqlvatioa. I thtok there 
U no likelihood of reel Christian jey without 
our toying to toll sow one of what Ged haa 
done for us. Why, it b that very attoreaw of
tentimes that gives ua jey, it is the maaifcsta- 
tioe of that jey. Where that jey b greet, it 
scema to be elmoat impeeribh net te all* it— 
Th# sainte of old uttered it, amd why should net 
sainte at present attar it? Tke tore ie tke seme ; 
the joy the same. When the an gela sew 
Je sue coming ae a little bake to eerth,they shout
ed.

“ 1 Tha Theme, Ihe song, the joy was new*
Twee more than heaven could hold.’

" And what b the jey ef the angel com; 
with the joy of the redeemed sinner ? Tke an
gel loved Jaaea for hb glory, hb grandes 
wisdom, ead hie majeaty ; the sinner level Je
sus because h# b hia Bar four, and takas km sine 
away. New, when we confess that Saviour, 
the heart r scat vas benefit. There b something 
ungrateful to not making a eeefoaaton of e Seri- 

Ucee net Jeeue allude to It ? Yen 
tsr where he seat toe topste away 
to he hauled. There mm# eee beek otter

ing pate, and MkaowMgfag whet Jean 
done i re* Jeaun, looking rowed, anya, • Ware 
there nothin healed? Where ere the t 
The* b net returned but «Ms one a gjw glrey 
to God j’ iatimntiag, I think, vary etwagly thet 

tke reel * haa fad, ae » merit dee» by 
row ee the «oui, than ought » he 
ifeeriee with the tongue. Ani l 

wa this be ao prop* ly madias to tha We «te 
* of Christian friend» that assemble b the

The Queen’s Book.
Of the last work by the Queen, " Our Life 

in the Highlands,” ire take the following notice 
from AU tie Year Round :—

Queen Victoria haa simply written a record 
of the experiences and expressions of a very 
happy period of her life, to recall them when 
one of the chief element» which made thi» bap- 
pineea ao great has passed away. Would Queen 
Mary, with the dreadful prefix to her name, 
have gone to see three old women in their High
land cottages, and earned good cheer, moral aa 
well »» physical, among them ? Would 
E ixabeth have enjoyed scrambling about Scotch 
mountains, hiding away out of sight when the 
deer were stalked, and being carried, along in 
a plaid, over the iwolton mountain torrent» ?

For all there thing» were enjoyed by the wri
ter of the Highland Journal, and enjoyed in no 
ordinary degree. The unaffected pleasure 
which the author derived from everything 
that she saw and did b expressed in almost 
every line, end to a manner which b 
cue ot the chief attraction! of the book. 
Daring a walk which the queen and the 
prince took soon after their arrival at Blair 
Athol, which b auggeative of a groat measure of 
enjoyment They have been rambling on the 
hilb near the houre. “ We were high up,” mys 
the queen, “ but could not get to the top ; Al
bert in such delight, it b happiness to see him, 
he b to such spirits. .... We walked on to a 
cornfield where a number ef women were cut- 
tieg and reaping the oats («hearing they call it in 
Scotland), with a apbndid view of the hilb be
fore us, ao rural and romantic, ao unlike our 
daily Wiodaor walk." And then she adds, 
“ delightful ia that b,” aa if afraid of diaperag
ing poor old Windsor, and as if remembering 
what happiness exists for her there also.

There b no scene or experience described in 
thb book which does not receive a reflected 
light from the aunehine which filb ihe heart'of 
the srriter. AU sorte of amaU things excite her 
wonder and delight,—the Leith fish-women with 
their white ceps and bright-coloured petticoats, 
* a Highland lassie in the river, “ with her 
drew tucked op elmwt to her knees, washing 
potatoes." AU b delightful, because all b seen 
under snob happy circumstances.

Doubtfass, too, the new wnaation of being 
free gives an additional reel to the royal plea- 
sore. The getting away from London, from 
drawisg-rooms and levees, and to a great ex
tent from stile cares and state conferences,— 
though there wre always a cabinet minister on 
the premiere at Balmoral, Hka * memento men at 
a feaat,—the getting away from all them things 
to be steeply a lady firing with her husband 
and children in a Highland château, must have 
been a new and delightful feeling. We can see 
that it b so. A hundred passages in thb volume 
which tell of the qeeen's keen enjoyment of 
that wild enfettered fife which the »«——i jour, 
ney to the Highlands pub within her reach. * I 
was delighted," «he mys, on ee# occasion, “ to 
go œ i Fimprovide, travelling in there enchant
ing hilb, in thsir solitude, with only ear good 
Highlaedere with re." And to another place, 

the time ef leaving Scotland b near, she 
l of her liberty as eee of the fames she is 

about te restais. " Every little trifle and «very 
I had become attached to, our life ef quiet 

aaaant, aad all 
went with uel

had got to like ao much." .
» mam ret of baring H ret had mm al
to hare bare a bill* eee. The qeere’a

The Methodist Bishops.
Looking at a picture of the nine bbhops ef 

the Methodist Episcopal Chereh, we are im
pressed with tha tact that three are tew man in 
the United State» to whom more power ia in
trusted. Power, but net emolument j for their 
position ia the farthest removed from one of 
dignified bfaure. In the picture before ui, their 
likucaam ere appropriately arranged to a circu 
1st form, with that of the renier bbhop in the 
eeetw. Appropriately circular, we «y, for, like 
ererythtog to Methodist economy, the bishops 
r.volve. They are one whrel of a vast system 
ef wheeb j and, if they exert their power 
bidding others remove, there are none open 
whom the burdens ef the itinerant system fell 
so beavUyaa upon themselves. In Ihe greatness 
of their journey» they are more thin apostolic. 
Bishop Thomson presided a few years ago at a 
eonfarenw on the banka of tke Mia, to the Csff 
tostial Empire, and hb very next presidency, we 
believe, ru oa the beaks of the Minnesota — 
Their going forth U from the ends of the earth 
and their circuit unto the ends thereof. In pro
portion to the greatneM of their eceleeiaetieel 
authority ie tba greatneM of their reaponsibility. 
At each quedrouniel session of the Gsaeral Con
fèrence, a “ Committee on Episcopacy ” review» 
rigidly all questionebb pointa fa the adminis
tration of each bishop, and thair high position 
does not preterit them from a moat rigorous ae 
eountability.

The venrealib «nier bbhop, Morris, oecupba 
the centre of the picture before us. He U a 
benign and portly old gentleman, of truly apia- 
oopel proportion». Ha holds hb cane ie hb 
right hand, sad site ia a genial old age, after a 
lifetime of toil, waitieg the Master's call. Not 
at all aa orator, he U yst a speaker and a writer 
ef great eleiirneM and coaciseness, and bis peb- 
lished writings are modela ef forcible thooght 
and perepieuoua diction. Ha U eminently Wes
tern to hb inake-op, genial in sympathy, aarneat 
fa pbty | but not at all «retie, and possessed of 
a humor so abundant, and a wit ao quaint end 
a» keen, that he b socially fascinating. Hb 
gentle, but cutting sarcasm b a terror to tboes 
who have more cast than ware.

Of quite a different character U Bishop Janas. 
With a «mall frame, originally slight, but tend
ing of lata to embonpoint, a nose rather equtlin#| 
and a voire ahrili and piping, bet which h« been 
subjected to a disciplina aot baa «vara, and 
hardly lees aucwsafdl than the elocutionary train
ing if Demosthenes, Dr. Jaaea ia the am boa i 
mint of wlU. He le, perhaps, tha grastaat 
ecclesiastical edmiilitrator of the present gene
ration. It b doubtful if hb superior ia execu
tive ability can be fuuhd to the country. Hav
ing eubmilted cheerfully and cooscientioosly to 
the hardships of the itinerant system aa they 
existed a quarter of » century ago, he ia disposed 
to exact something like the «me devotion from 
others. Had he lived to the Middle Ages, he 
weald inevitably have ruled a great religious 
order. Janes, UT net the greatest man oa the 
Methodbt bench, b perhaps, the greatest bishop. 
He b alwaye a forcible speaker, often eloquent. 
Aquiline to feature «4 mind, he pounces upon 
his ideas with an exultant, eagle-lika swoop. Hb 
flnaneial ability b of the highest order.

Biehpp Scott ie the. genial, gentbmacly, 
saintly man ef the heaeh. Devout, without a 
particb of eareticism, be overflows with Chris
tian and human sympathy. Pretendbg nail her 
to oratory nor greatneea, be b yet an exoelleat 
preacher and a man of great practical ware.— 
Hb fife aad spirit aw full of pbty of the old, 
aarneat, Methodislio type.

The large frame, faU cheat, promirent brews, 
aad somewhat maaaive lower fare proclaim 
Simpson a very prince ef pulpit orators. Na
ture dees not often make a man great in all re
aped», aad Bbhop Simpeoa b aot pre-eminent 
ee an administrator, scholar, or writer. Hb ser
mon» have many fine things, bat they da aot 
satisfy expectation when read. It b the mejee- 
tie preeemee, the rebb veto», the greed, aarneat, 
triumphant fare, all rerehaiged with the elec
tricity ef aa enthusiastic reel, that make Dr. 
Simpeea the etetoe that ke ie. Net that he b 
without aobb mental gifts, bet that it b the ad-

courae singularly ole*, with passages of genuine 
sublimity, and a pathoa that «tire his hearers to 
the depth» of thsir Batons.

With a fine phyeical presence, a face full of 
dignity, aomtwhat forehead-bsld. Bishop Clark 
looks, as he ia, the refined scholar, carrying with 
him «till the imprew of his life b a literary insti
tution. He ie a smooth and polished writer, an 
accurate and pleMsnt speaker, stating hia pro
positions clearly, and advocating them forcibly, 
Hie work entitbd “ Man all immortal," though 
scholarly, hardly doee him justice, being more a 
popular resume of the eld current argumenta 
than a development of any naw liuee of thought 
on the subject. He wss for years editor ot the 
Ladies' Repository, at CiocinnatL

With a rich humor and a aarcaem that knew 
how to take adrantaga of the absurd position 
of hia opponents, who were aati-ahvery in 
politics while they wars conservative in tha 
Church, Dr. Kingiloy uaed hb tffidal position 
aa editor of the Western Christian Advocate, at 
Cincinnati, to urge the adoption of a more 
stringent and unequivocal tub against slevebold- 
icg. Hia political artioba ware also bold and 
trenchant) and when the progressive party «me 
to elect bishop», it vu almost » foregoie con
clusion that Dr. Kingeby would be among then- 
Like several of bb colleagues, he b« been t 
professor ; but ne on# would suspect it from hie 
manner. Without being elcqueat, he b forcible, 
manly, and etrong in all that he eeye.

Lut upon the fiat, and in «me respects, we 
think, greatest on the lilt, b Bishop Edward 
Thomson. Petit# in stature, utwant-minded in 
bearing, with hearing a little impaired, and mo
dest almost to excess, he b not, perhaps, just 
the man te an tffioe « executive in its character 
ss that of the Methodbt Epiicopacy. But aa 
writer he h« quelitfae of the rarest sort. Now 
of our eminent American writers excel hi» to 
parity of diction, or to the " art of putting 
things.” Aa a speaker hb voire U defective, and 
hb manaer generally romewbet deficient in ani
mation. He often confines himself closely to 
hb manuscript) we have known an audbare 
to be carried into rapturoua applause by the tri 
umphant eloquence of hia thought». Hb book» 
of essays and traveb are the classic! of Arne 
rican Methodbt literature.

Such ate the nine Methodist Bbbope, who, oa 
the whole, are nine u able men « any Cbris- 
t an denomination can boast—Independent.

bring it up. Wbenerer and wherever the church 
lengubhes, the remedy is, a new minister.

Dr. Lee tell» an anecdote of an old mar, who, 
having a few apples to haul, concluded that it 
w« net worth tba trouble of bitching up hia 
hors» to the cart, and ha would act a« horn him
self. So, loading up, ha put his little aon in the 
cart « driver, and put himself in the ahsfts to 
pull tha load. Altar going some dbtsnce he 
thought it woald improve the fun to have a run
away. So he commenced to kick, and jump, 
and tqueal, and pitched over a high bank into a 
deep gully, apilling the applee out, upsetting the 
bey, aad breaking the cart all to pieces. After 
looking awhile at the wreck hb tunning away 
had produced, be suddenly graaped a switch and 

lanced whipping hia little aon for not driv
ing better. Thai the Church assumes the pri
vilege cf having a runnaway at any time, pitch
ing over the bank, upsetting the apples, breaking 
the cart, and perbape bruising the preacher in 
the fall ) but, notwithstanding, he must be whip
ped for not driving better, the member» holding 
him reapouaibb for their own coldness, negli
gence « immorality, aad for the dearth they 
have brought about themielvaa.

I would not be undentood as assuming that 
the minietry ia exempt from defect» common to 
humanity, but that, where the Church languishes, 
each declension b brought about in a great de
gree by the fact that «id Church give» promi
nence to the defect, of its minieter by calling 
attention to three defecU ao constantly and « 
blatantly « to ob«ure hie commendable pro
perties, and prevent aay sealoue co-operation 
with kim fur the prosperity of Zion. And where 
a Church prospers, it is in «great degree refera
ble to the fact that it loses eight of the defects 
of its minister by such an appreciation of his 
commendable properties ae to aecere a hearty 
co-operatiea with him. 1 would also have the 
Church to comprehend and act upon the truth, 
that a congregation can hare no mote hope ol 
succees, «when the miabtet’e influence ia ao 
brekee by severe and constant criticism, feult- 
fiading, « to prevent eô-operetion, and discou
rage him in hb efforts for good, than any army 
ceuld hope for eucreas when the commanding 
officers ehould be so depreciated by dbparagieg 
remark» aa to deprive him of the confidence ol 
bb eoldbrs. Every check given to the miniatere 
by a lack of support, unkind remarks, or cold 
indifference upon the part of the Church, recoils 
upon the Church itself with fearful force.— 
Meth. ProUvtanl.

in the establishment. Almost the entire day fi 
occupied in united worship. All the suitors, 
patients, and other inmates of the house, jefa 
reverently and attentively in religious exercise», 
In the forenoon and afternoon there are a ser
mon and full aervicea. Beside» thia, an hear » 
taken up in devotion, both morning and eve», 
ing ; and esen at t oon, before tiiieg from dfa. 
ner, a psalm is read, a joyful hymn of praise 
chanted, and a prayer offered to Heaven.—Home 
and Foreign Record.

The Ministry.
No clam of men, perhaps b less appreciated 

than the Gospel ministry, and none to grudging
ly cared for ; other men are paid ; they are 
given. Men pay their attorney», doctor», mer
chants, mechanics, ate., because they make 
charge» and present bill», but they give to the 
Go«pe! minister because he makes no bill t that 
ia, a few give, not all : and thoae who do con
sult their own comfort rather than the minister's. 
It b «aid to coat $35,000,000 to pay the Uiryers 
in America ; $12,000,000 to keep criminal», and 
$10,000,000 to keep the dogs alive, while only 
•6,000,00$ are expended upon our 6,000 mi
nisters. The dogs in the United States coat 
$4,000,000 more each year than the minister» 
of the Gospel da Who would have believed 
it ? Who b not ashamed of it ? What a atain 
upon our piety 1

The farther we examine into the syatema 
and principle» of ministerial support, the more 
dissatisfied every right-minded man must be
come ) especially in connection arith oar osrn 
Church. A congregation will send up to Con
ference for a minister, and are very choice, in 
their selection ; bat when he comes, though they 
require all his time and capabilities to attend to 
their church interests, yet they gravely consult 
their own convenience in regard to bis salary, 
without ever, in most caws, asking him one sin
gle quesfion, or consulting him in the least as 
to what hb necessities are. With very few ex
ceptions, the merchants, mechanics and farmer» 
charge fall price for aU they *11 to ministers. 
Doctors and lawyers usually serve ministers with
out charge ; all honour and thank» to them for 
it And the exception» among the merchant», 
mechanics and farmers are very prominent 
those of them who make deductions at all do 
it in the handsomest style.

The delegate» at Conference require minis
ter» who, as speakers, are auperior to the minu
tera of surrounding denominations, to attract, 
and draw the crowd, hot hold oat no induce
ment», save the motive of doing good, which b 
present everywhere. Why shoold a minister 
be required to abstain from buaioeas, and con
secrate hi* time and talents to the Church, and 
be content with the pittance allowed him, any 
more than laymen to consecrate all above a tike 
support to the Church ? God haa called him, 
and he must give an account ; and we «y, 
“ let every naan by by in store lor the Church, 
aa God haa prospered him." 1 Cor. xvi : 2. 
When we are called to an account for the ex
penditures et our talents, our lay brethren will 
aland by our aide to give an account for the ex
penditure of their money.

But the matter ef «apport U not the only 
troubb the miniatere have | they are net only 
the observed of all observera, bnt the entioiaed 
of ail critics. Honored but oanaurad, loved bet 
wounded, caressed but iojared. I «aid to 
brother minuter once t •' My asaietaat b vary 
aeoeptebh a* a preacher on the Circuit.” “ How 
do you know ?” ke inquired. “ I asked tke »«■- 
bora," «id L “I thought yen would never 
have learned the fact without aakiag," be «id. 
Hew many minutera spend moatha before they 
have the bast totinsation thet the» labor» are at 
all Mtiafaetory. The miabter often hears ef 
fault-lading remark», te there are everywhere 

who take phase*# fa advising hi* of 
word said to hb dbperagemeat. Bat whe 
kl» at the pulpit «tape and Mys, “your 

n wee very comfortable to me, * I hope 
your plain aazaaon will stir ua mp ?" Many, to- 

«•« fa eemplato of the Miabt* te «ever

A Wonderful Hospital.
Within three or four hour»’ ride of Tubingen 

in Germany, t^wre b a wonderful hospital. In 
Ihe old town iUalf stands the famous Universilj 
of Wirtembnrg, of which Melancthon aad Renoh- 
fin were profeeaore ; but thb hospital ia more 
intereatiog than anything in the town. Ger
many b the nonary of many strange theories in 
madioioe | there are fountain» of water whieh 
are thooght to remove all diwae«, aad there 
are sweat grapes whieh form the role prescrip
tion to nutneroue patienta ; but thb hospital, of 
which we apeak, opens the oaly fountain that 
can truly ebsnae, and supplie» the fruit of the 
only living aad life-giving Vine. Yet it ia a 
genuine hospital, for many people of ell olaaaee 
mort thither from various parta of Europe and 
from other bade. The hietory of it ia most 
beautiful and inetruetive.

Pastor Blumkardt was a man singularly gifted 
by nature and by grass. He wao a man of moat 
fervent earnest»»»» ia bb undertakings, poewa- 
sed of e most cheerful and happy temper, a 
excelled ia moaio. Hie war» sympathise drew 
him unoe«iagly to tha chamber» ef the aick | and 
an setoniehieg virtue «earned te go forth with 
hb ardent prayer» for their recovery. A vast 
number of the maladies to the whole oatologue 
of humsu sufferings are nervous, and it was 
amoag thaw ke was most successful.

Affiieted people from the neighboring parishes 
began to flock to him in « large number» aa to 
eroaewc bb whole time ia attending open tbei 
He was ender the aeeeaeity of resigoing tha 
pulpit te another minieter. He gave himself 
wholly to the relief of the aick. He obtained a 
Urge «tabtiahmeat which be toned into a hos
pital for them.

But bow atagelar aa hospital ! The walla of 
the rooms are aot occupied by any tinctures and 
herbe and mineral», er apparatus of the ordinary 
physician. They be* text» of ecripturc.

** Jsaua Christ, the ssme yesterday, to-day, 
acd te evw.”

* And God ehall wipe sway all tear» from the» 
ey* ) and there ahafi be ao more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying:—neither shall there be aay 
more pain.”

•• Barely I «me quickly. Amen. ,Evcs « 
come, Lord Je«a !”

There are beeetifal pais tinge, all tending to 
lead the mind to the oontempletien ef the woo 
drone tove and sympathy end compassion of 
Jeaua Christ Ia the large diatog-hall, one of 
the aides fa nearly revered by large engraving», 
illustrative ef oer Saviour'» lest acte of grew, 
giving six ef the moot impressive scenes from 
the garden to the tomb. At one end ef the hell 
b a rich painting of the heed of Christ, exprès 
•tog majaaty end leva j at the other end, the 
mow sacred heed Weeding with the crown of 
thorns, whito on the faerth side b that enblime 
picture of Christ walking upon the waves and 
extending kb arm to rerene stoking Pat*.

He has called, it ie true, upon nature to eid 
him. Hb place b described oa being environed 
with the meat charming mountain reentry, and 
provided with rieh groves and garden», ehady 
avesuee, pavilions, rustic arbora—indeed, with 
everything thot eottid reader It a beeetifal and 
eh#*fal abode. Bat the greet object b, to turn 
the mtod from k*lf and ite woes te the bleared, 
ever-living, and evw-prorent Jreua. And aa 
aoothtog and elevating impraeaiona are mi 
open it, and the aervoae system reauatea it» 
heelthfsd tree, and the ewetitution become» In 
vigoretod, it b amasiag the variety ef ehreaie 
disorders that are cured. Thb b to reoordanoe 
with the bwe of bygirae. The meet of the 
benefit derived from an invalid's rejourn at 
many of oar watering ptoces to the summer, 
or from chregw to other climate# red eewea, 
re sere really from the new impreaaioaa made 
upon the neevoee ay eta m. Bat the priceless
advantage of Pastor BlumOardt’s treatment ia, 
that, while it restores tke suffering body, it 
leads the aick to the only Peyaiciao who can 
peur a balm into tha wounded spirit, and give 
dental life.

He endeavor», first of all, to impreaa upon 
them God "a mweifal object to bringing them to 
such a rendition, then to teach them resignation 
to it, aad a spiritual improve»»»! of it by 
eompbto surrender of the will aad heart to the 
Lord. The only remedy he applies b the gos
pel, the divine panacea. Aa he reams to kaow 

where, and when to apply it, it aa 
hardly be added that hb method b generally

eeemfal. r
Religion to Blumhardl'e hand# beoomee a 

living power. AU the patients are treated ae a 
Christian family. They ream without exeap-

The Late Wm. B. Bradbury.
If we cherieh the memory of great men whe 

have written true and noble word», and of poet» 
who have bequeathed ua grand and inspiring 
thoughts, how much should we love the memory 
ef the min who hae composed for us besutifal 
music ! The eabject of thia eketcb occupies a 
prominent place amoag the few who eland high 
in the annab of music. HU style was some, 
what peculiar among American author». Hie 
music is not ao grand and inepiring ae that of 
Mason, nor re pleasing in artistic teste as that ef 
Root, but it ie more «west and touching, and 
more pathetic than either. He wea an earnest 
Chriatiaa, and the sacred character of hie com. 
positions ie well exemplified in •• Rest,” to the 
word», “ Asleep in Jeeue, bleeeed sleep," and 
" Zephyr" to the worde, * Jeeue can make a 
dying bed,” Ac. In these pieces the desotiiSi 
sentiment of the hymns ia filly accompecie 
and strengthened by the character of the muaie.. 
The lovera ef that exquieltely beautiful hymu,'

Sweet hour of Frayer," which will be euag 
for a gee by Chrietiane, will ever bave cause l»{' 
remember Mr. Bradbury with gratitude. He 
haa laid the ChrUliaae of there daye uadat 
great obligation» to him, and haa left hia mark 
strongly impreeaed on out devotioaal aad 
church music.

But it ie in the line of Sabbath-school musie 
that be reeme to have done the moat good, red 
to have exercised the meet influence. The 
hymne in the " Golden Chain," aad " Geldea 
Shower,” and ether emaller boohs have beta 
euag by tboueande and tens of thousand» ef 
voioee, both in our own end distant lands ; they 
are aung in our day-rehrele and our miaaioa- 
schools ; and there ate but few firesides in the 
land which hive not felt the influença of the 
simple worde and melodiaa of thia author.— 
Who haa aot heard from infant lipa, "I a* 
Jeaua’ little Lemb,” “Jeeue love» ma, Jean» 
loves me’’) and from older tongue», “ There is 
a light ia the window for thee, brother," and 
other» of a like nature ? It ia «aid that about 
three million copies of hie beoke have found 
aale in tha United State», red many of the 
hymae traaabtod tote several foreign language», 
accompanied by hie muaie. He bee published 
probably over tweaty valûmes, beeidee aume- 
roua detached piece» ef muaie, and eoatribsatione 
to the volumes of other». Except thaw ef Me- 

t, the wet ha of ae ether have met with 
such aa extensive aale.

Mr. Bradbury was barn ia Maine, in 1816 — 
Bia early life wre one ef struggle, end h wae 
only by eurmoualiog many difficulties that he 
attaiaed hb high position in the meeieal world. 
He early formed the acquaintance of Dr. Lowel j 
Muon, aad hb coadjutor, George J. Webb, red 
to thb ciraumitance, probably, wae dee la ae 

aU degree the eh«acter of hb aft* labors. 
The latter part of hia life was «pent at Meat, 
elair, New Jersey, where he died of coneamp. 
tion oa the 8th of Jan eery last, at the age «I 
fifty-two years.—Montreal Witneu.

Central Intelligent

Colonial.
Hia Excellency the Lieut Governor of Nova 

Scotia, toavw by steamer of this weak on a vite 
to England. ... . • id !

Temperance Meeting.—A meeting ot tha 
Temperance Society in connection with the 
Gralten St Church will be held in the School 
House to-morrow evening, when addreeeee ail 
be delivered.

The Canadian —An international monthly, 
under tbia designation, ia pubfiebed fa Boston, 
and b R well-conducted journal. Mr. P. Mona
ghan, Abstainer Office, ia Agent in this dty. 
$2 per year.

Melodies for the Bands or Hors, pah- 
liahed under the sanction of the Grand Divute 
of N. 8. ere be had at the office of the Grand 
Scribe, Barrington St.

The annual reporta of the Insane 
and of the Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
that there excellent charities ate welfeai 
end are fulfilling their noble work.

The Lord*» Prater Picture.—Wa call «T 
tsntion to tke revertisement fa leather ooiama 
of a fine engraving ef tke Lord's Prey*, wet 
designed aad well executed, hiss good «re
ment for parlour er for Sunday school. „

Y. M. C. Association —The bat Lecture 
of the present Coarse before the Young Mew" 
Christian Association will be delivered ,n 
V.) on Tuesday evening next, March 
at Temperance Hall, by Rev. R. Sad; 
Subject':—“ Antagonisms of tke Ni 
Century.” ■ a -

On Tuesday evening a lecture wre delivered 
in Temperance Hall, by Rev. E. Annaad, Wind
sor, en “ Progrès» to Nature and Man." It wee 
one of the beet ef the re area—cheat», poetic aad 
ectootifie. He explained the difference between 
the “Development” end the “ Progressive " 
theory, shesring that the fatter wee to entire ee- 
cerdance with Scripture ead the diacoiariea af 
Science, while the former waa ia fret antagonistic 
to both. Abetruee as the theme was, he made 
it not only plain, bat moat attractive, to any 
ordinarily intelligent mind. It wee «belated 
te remove difficulties whieh aome limes pusile 
the earnest and well meaning, bat ill-iaatreatad 
inquirer. Tba peroration, in which he pictured 
out the high dwtiny of redeemed men. wre ex- 
eredbgly beeetifal red Impressive.—The next 
lecture ie to be delivered by the “ old man elo
quent," Rev. Robert Sedgewiek.—Witness.

Ob Saturday afternoon a carpenter named 
Donald McDoegall fall from a scaffold re a 
house ia Raarell «treat, Richmond, aad waa in* 
etantly killed. He waa 25 year» of age, aad a 
native of St Jokae, Newfoundland.

The Frederioton Reporter b informed that a 
skeleton waa rerently examined by a party of 
workmen engaged in the Frederiotoa Railway. 
The skebton waa that of a mao, aad ked appar
ently been burled for fifty year» or more. The 
trace» of foal play were eiaihle ia three dbtinct 
fracturas or indentations ef the skull.

The affaire of the Westmorland Bank prove 
to be fa a worse state than waa »ntici#at-d. It 
ia thoegbt that tha aarewmeut on the varions 
stockholder» will be upwards of 60 or 60 per 
cent. The ebsrsholdera will lose their «took aad 
mere thre half aa much more in ere?.

On tke 29tk mit., David Lewaoe, Deputy 
Sheriff of Queen* County, N. B., wae ebot ana 
eerireely wounded by a man named McCoenall, 
on whore property he had levied te debt

Distress at Margaret’» Bat.—Rev. John 
Ambre* gives the following account of the db- 
treaa within hb charge ” The poors* thb pa
rish towe had one helping of flour and meal 
pretty mueh all round. But re a greMnpmber 
of them had been living by borrounng for nearly 
a month beforehand, and it ie now nearly» 
month ence the relief wee- shared eut and di- 
vided with the lender,, a second helping will 
aeon be required. Thb however, te oomaog, in 
answer to ordara signed by myself and the local

« - ».
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could not be supplied with breadstuff». A small 
"PPV o' flour and meat has just reached Hub- 
baada Core, (Rev. Mr. Staaser’s parish) on the 
oppowte side of the Bay, but not nearly enough 
for the needs of the people. At “ SoV Weil 
Cove, near Aspotogsn, last week, a little child 
who had been ailing rince autumn died. The 
whole family for many weeks, had had nothing 
to eat but clams, with a small piece of bread on 
rare occasions brought home by the eldest daugh
ter, who was hired in another bouse mend in* 
nets at 60 cents per month and her board. The 
poor suffering child pined to death before I 
heard of the esse, as the family do aot reside in 
my parish or county. As soon as I heard of 
their sufferings I sent them a barrel ol meal, 
but the little child had gone to the better land 
before the assistance arrived.

A boat’oad of starving people came to see 
me yesterday from Mill Cove, in Lunenburg, on 
the opposite shore. I was at East Dover, bold
ing a service, but Mrs. Ambrose took a statement 
of their case. Four barrels of meal had been 
lately shared out among sixteen families in Mill 
Cove, and a barrel of molasses had at the same 
time been divided among others as well as the 
same 16 families. An old man, aged about 70, 
who was here yesterday, had, lor three days, 
tas’ed no nourishment but molasses and water. 
The rest of the party were married women, mo
thers of families,—one with an infant aged five 
weeks, at home. Two others had left their ba
bies to be suckled during their absence by a 
woman who had one of her own to nurse 
And not one of those had a particle of food in 
the house.

“ Fresh calls are a’moet daily coming in on 
this side of the Bay from persons who long held 
aloof, hoping lor netting or other work, but who 
are now compelled to beg or starve."

Jolly !—The Presbyterian Witness quoteathe 
- fo’lowing paragraph from the St. Stephen’s Cou

rier :—
The Univeriilist Society’s Oyster Suppsr 

and Promenade at St. Croix Hall. Calais, on 
Friday evening last was a very pleasant and 
enjoyable affair. The supper was served in 
excellent style in the lower rooms and was 
well patronized. The promenade and dance 
commenced about 9 o’clock and was kept up

of forming e Government, end he coe d net 4a-
.“Y0,?""0'1* »» •»•<’. accompanied a. it 
was, by the generous support of h.s col eaguet. 

In domestic iff.1rs, the policy of Lord Derby 
*•» T«r-"f hi. administra.;™ 

would be followed by the Ministry! sod in F..r
Allffl » He . e, e 1L — — _ I__  # X ■ a—. j » ■ wh / f •HU U1 r ‘*r- » » *■ ' *** w—  ”5» ■ v— »
•*5“ tbe ®ol:cy of Lord tiuuley would b+ Mre- Bruc« •*. J*»* MoggU $2, C*p». Frseer
■ nhmrmrl tn Ti..’.______u . .. J _ : ff>t tar U tl___i___a O____________• ra a t a ft

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mall at risk of this Office, must be by 

P O. Money Order or Letter Registered
R-v. T. Smith (sent to L’verpool), Rev. P. 

Prestwood (P.W., J. J«t $2 C. Muggah $2, j

adhered to. This would be a policy of piaee I SI, W H 
nat ooa of isolai ion, but ore of generous ey-’ i G. Wilson

Morley ft. A. Howie *2—#11), H
.. ■ --------------- - , SI. Rev. B J. Johnstoe. Rev. R.

pathy sou r.gird for our own interests end that1 Duncan (R.R per W. B. M. 60 eta), Rev. 8. F.
nf ntk.a masI—  11 .. •lug . z n tvr tvr va -- — • -----of other nations. Such a 
lessen the influence orj##fe dignity of Eugleod, 
based « it was upon ofieem and respect. The 
domestic policy or the Government would be 
liberal one. (Laughter and cheers.)

He regretted the necessity of continuing the 
suspension of the Writ of Habeas Cnrpua Act 
to Ireland! but as Lord Derby had said on a 
public occasion such action vaa only a safeguard 
in agitation. He said the grievance of Ireland 
should be treated with tender regard for that 
country, and after a few mere explanations, not 
of general importance, Mr. Disraeli resumed hie 
•eat amidst applause.

Mr. Bouverie said that the policy of Lord 
Derby referred to by the Premier wee onett- 

If it meent retention of office only the 
new Government would meet with aerioua oppo 
eition. r

In the House of Lords to-night, the Esrl o 
Melmsbury said that the enbjeet of Irish griev
ances would come up for diecuseioa on Tuesday 
next. After announcing the change in the Go
vernment, he added that its policy would remain 
unaltered.
îEsrl Rutsell declared that no confidence could 
be placed in the policy which was always say- 
iig one thing and meaning the other. He eeid 
the Liberal members had given their support to 
Lord Derby on his pledge to bring about a re
duction of the franchise, but none bed, in reality 
bsen made. Such e mode of educating the 
party was unprecedented.

policy would never I Hueetie (P.W., W. Payson $2 Jaa. Warrington 
f 2-4), Rev. J. Colter, (P.W , T. Davie $2). Rev. 
J. Winter hot ham (PW, No names #16). Rev. 
J. Retd (P.W., H. Jefferson SI. L Best «2. J. 
Webster SI, 8. Woodsworth §2 J. A. Spicer 
§2, W. Boles $2. M. Fisher $1, A Pearson $1, 
new sub.—$12) Rev. W. Wilson (one ce » tub.), 
Rev. R.Ws»sox(B R $6, Jee. Harlow, |2, M. J. 
Harding $2. Wm. McUleer, 81. J. Pa,not $1, 
J. Leslie $2, B. West $1—816. Sent some 
weeks rinse), Rev. Jee. Taylor (P.W., H. Forrest
81, G. A. Johnson 81, J. Lockhart 81, Mre. M 
Masters 82, W. 8. Balter 82, I. 8. SsndforH 82 
—$9), Thos. Moffett 83, H. R. Narraway, E«q
82, J. Ives, Era. 82, T. Lydiard, E-q 8*. Rev. 
C. Stewart (P.W., M. Hennigar 82). Rev. Dr. 
Piekard, Rev. W. C. Brown (P.W., C. Ratcliffs 
82, J. Flewelling 82, W. Barnes 82, J. R. Fow 
1er, 82-88).

PUBElC BENEFACTRESS. 
Mrs. S.k A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S

WORLD'S Hsir.Dressing, or ZytduhiM—, 
is weetisl to ess with the Restorer, bet the

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rr KF. R .v A. WILSOS-8 Prepared Prescip- 
* lion for the care of CoxitmrriOX, asthma, 

Bronchiti», Cocons Voids, and all Throat all 
Lu-g Affections, has now been in tue G-. er ten 
years with thj mo.i m t ked tu?ce«s.

This Remedy is prepared from the original 
Recipe chernktsllv pure, by the Rev. EDWARD 
A. WILSON. 165 Sooth 24 Street .William «burgh. 
Kings Co., New Turk. »

The Remedy Prie* $3 00 with a pamphlet con
taining the original Prescription with tail end ex
plicit direction" for preparation and use, together 
with a short hi .tory of his case, with symptoms, 
experience a-d cure, can te obtained (bee or

VnfumtûméUy the best mSSS Mr* of On
tsaff ûa On world.

HARPER'S
New Monthly Magazine

Critical Notices of the Preea.

charg
addressing

Ms. HENRY A. TAYLOR—Druggist, 
Jan IS 26 8*trille Si., Halifax.

London, March 6.—The prisoners who were 
on trial at Warwick for Feniaiisos, Messrs. 
Burke, Casey and Shaw, were brought to New
gate tc-dey, to guard against a possible rescue, 
The prisoners were eecorted by n body of tweu 
ty polieemetE 
at releaaee.

A

There were, however, no attempt

Urge meeting of the friends of D’lareeli 
was held at bis cffictsl reeidenes last night._

until 12. Altogether this baa been the moat Nearly all of the leading Tory members of Par- 
successful affair of the kind during the season, l ament were present The proceedings have 
the receipts amounting to over 8300. We not been made public, but the meeting ie reger- 
think Mr. Fhi'brook’e fo ke have reason to dad ae a favorable indication of the strength of 
congratulate themselves upon the financial the new Premier.
«access ol their efforts ” The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland baa released

The “ Liberal Christians” have hit on quite from confinement, W. Johnson, Grand Secre- 
an original way of railing the wind.” Old [ ary of the Orangemen, who was sentenced to 
fashioned orthodoxy would find it very hard 16 • and imprisonment for leading an illegal 
to recéncile a‘‘dance” with (heir notions of ! procession. The forthcoming French Minis te- 
propriety ; but then the Universal!»! Society ‘i*l Budget will press the payment of the pris- 
does not consist ol old fashioned Christian*.— cipel and interest of the Franco Mexican Bonds. 
Witness. I R i* said that Russia has bien strongly working

Sad ACCIDENT.-A Baddeck correspondent p^'fV‘^pendent Union of the Danubian 
under date of Saturday 2'Jth ult. informs the Wit- Late d«an»"teh». fmm Phi». ro« .* -oet melancholy accident which ham e^I “t u' j".^
Cf^Jt" 1ft in"^ "p4.Ubgmtviol«,c. Several combats bad
Method left the Village in a sleigh ,n «“? tsken pUee between forces of the Thegoon end 
evening, in company with another man boh I, Dlimio ehich „.r. atteJed with
apparently much under the heavy lorn., of life, and great excesses were
quor, purchmed from..\P»r'7committed on both sides. * In ton«qu.nc. of 
■ell. W'lhont license. T hey had each a bottfa of th, inleouri coodilioD of ,h, ceulllr,,tbe Mini- 
ltquor They stopped on the tee Iron, time to ller, ef Foreign poe,rl hld ,n Uft Osaks. 
time and drank tie poisonous contents of nr
those bottles and while the last man referred to London, March 6 th, (evening.)—A deepstoh
was out of the ileigh, the horse took (right and from Anneiley Bsy says the advance of the Bri- 
wandered about the lake for eome time, at length tieb Expedition was eweiting et Antxlo the ap- 
plungtng into a hole in the ice, going under, pearence of Kaseine, Prince of Tigre, who had 
leaving sleigh and McLeod on the ice. lie then promised te meet Gen. Napier there with e 
made tor the shore and after several attempts to Urge force of native troop;, 
get op the bank without euccn» fell backward. LoM)0Nf Mlrch 7 -In the House of Com- 
upon the .now and perished. This melancholy I mon, lMt e«niDg| Mr. Shaw Lsf.vre called up 
erect, should be a warnicg both to those wno t^e qUettj0> 0f the Alabama claims, and made a 
tell and those who buy “ strong drink. long and eloquent speech on the subject, urging

_______________________  the settlement of the question on the plan pro
posed by the American Government. In celling 

United St&tee-____________ I for papers on the subject, end in moving for
, .. .. ._____ ,___consideration of the question, he disclaimed haf-forregardmgthLk>P*?hm*nt mg ,ny p„]adio,. ’AU f„«„, negotie-
Dliueal parly atroke of Polle7 I tioD| be t4jd> VOuld add to the complications 

already existing. He sketched the progress ef 
the reeeat civil war in the States to its termina- 

OOD.UIWUOU...,, --- I tion. He said the fall of Semter invited the
gmaa aeema unwiUtng to be gevetned by euah fi-oai llm(Uion #f Qreet Britein which 
decision, end regards imp.aehment a. lh# raeogniaed the Southern insurgents ae balliger- 
»ora effectual mode of accomplishing itspur- |entle They hld ne flnt| but they purchase* 
pose. It 1» to be hoped the matter will pat* their ships in our porta. Thee# ships, notwith 
without any serious disturbance. «tending vigorous efforts to stop them, eluded

New York, March 6—The United States our Tigiianc#, went to aee, and were hospitably 
Senate at Washington, to-day, ia being orga- receiTed m British colonial porta. They esptur 
nised as a high Court for the trial of Preeldeot 
Johnson. The Chief Justice preaidea.
market continue» quiet. ________________  _

New York, March 7.—The Senate, ae a Court the eee, while the commerce of Great Britain 
of impeachment, has assigned Friday, Marsh wee doubled for this reason. The speaker 
13th, for President Johnson to appear lor trial, thought we ought to treat their elaimt generous 
Gold 41 I ly. They were first made in 1862 by the Ameri

. !- anonort of the can Minister, Mr. Adams. After eulogising the
Proeideat was held in New York, at the Cooper course of Mr. Adams on this and other questions 
1.-1 «n Vridav evening 28th ult Mr. Lefevre continued : An arbitration has been
ïnelitute, on Fr.dhy evening, 28th ult. j by the American Government, b.t re

U the Csliforma Legislature on Feb. 24, the ^ ^ RuMell> wbo repeiled the euggee
Assembly adopted rosoluUona epproving tho l jon £ord Slenley ought bave taken another 
setion of President Johnson, end eensunog Cjc- com but he insisted tbst the responsibility of 
gress tor the course it his pursued. England wee only a morel one in the Alabama

The New York Heraldt Washington Special esee- Xha leas eeid about morality in this qaee- 
of the 28th nit, eaya that enough ia now posi- tjon tbe better. He regarded the breaking oet 
lively known to prove that the impeachment of Ly , vu between England aad tke State* ae eg- 
Aadrew Johnson will not peas the Senate. The tremely ualikely, but all needless irritation should 
requisite two-third vote cannot be obtained. It b« shunned, 
stated that Stanton has bee a prevailed upon by Lord Stanley proieed the pacifie tone of Mr. 
hie Radical friends to reeiga. Lefetre’s speech, and warmly complimented

The new poatal convention between the United Mr. Adam, for the o.acairtory .pult h.dlyl.y- 
gtate, and the dominion provide, that the rate ed on the subject under dtroieeion. He s.ld we 
“ poauge on letter., if prop.id, .hall be, after could not make tnd.sMim.na*. ket

“bri'1E,5.d Sr-
unpaid, ten caate. no ïâuu.lity would hav. pleroed America.

To an address presented to president Johnson yyhst the United States wanted was neutrality 
from the Municipal Council of Baltimore, Mr. coupled with warm sympathy and support. **- 
Johnson responded ae follows :—" Io this eriti- dented that the ' United States Govern

Grace's Celemated Salve,
A euro relief for tke sufferer. This Salve is a 

vegetable preparation, discovered in the 17tb 
centnry by Dr. Wm. Greco, surgeon in King 
James’ army. Through its agency be cured 
thousands of the most serious sores end wounds 
that baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
ciens of his day, and as regaided by all aa a 
public benefactor.

Grace's Celebrated Salve.
From Mr. K. Tucker, Depot Muter ot Salisbury,

Mise.
“ I have been troubled for years with e bad 

humor aosaetimea outwardly, end some times ia- 
wardly. During the past summer it manifested 
itself more than usual outwardly, and I used 
your salve. AU eigne of it have einee disappear
ed, without effecting me inwardly, indicating, I 
think, the eradicating of the Selve ”

SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
Beaton, Proprietors. 

Sold by Druggists, at 26 eta. a box.
A Cure j for Whooping Cough.

Su Hyacinthe, C. E, Aug. 21,1856. 
M-i«era.jSeth W. Fowls A Son.

Gentlemen :—Several months since a little 
daughter of mine, ten years of age, was taken 
with Whooping Cough in a vary aggravated 
form, and nothing we could do for her seemed 
in any way to to relieve her suffering- We at 
length decided to try a bottle of Dr. Wislar't 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, In three hours after 
the had commenced using it, she wm greatly re
lieved, end in leu than three days was entirely 
cured, end it now well. I hive einee recom
mended the Balaam to many of my neighbors, 
who have used it, and in no case have I known 
It fail of effecting a speedy cure. You are at 
liberty to make any ou of the above you thiak 
«roper. If it shall induce any body to uu your 
laleam I shall be glad, for I have greet coafi 
dance in it

Yours P. QUITTE,
Proprietor of the Courtier de Bt. Hyacinthe.

of l BUTTS.

po<t Or Halifax.
ARRIVED.

TnrxsBAT. March 5
Steamer Csrlotta. Magune.Pottiond ; brig Express, 

Fudge, Boston; brigte Eleie, O'Brien, Clenfuegoe 
Spanish Mein Han, do ; sc hr John Nome, McCen 
nel|, Porto Rico.

FRIDAY. March S
Brigt Louisa, Cienlaegee ; achr Georgina, Moueer 

Boiton. * t
Satvxdat, March 7

H hi S Minstrel, Com JJedlyeott, Bermuda ; echr
Rival, Smith, Liverpool

Svxdat, March 8
Steamer Belgian, Graham, Liverpool—bound to 

Portland.
CLEARED

brigt
eehr'Udjgof the Fleet,

Demerara

Toe most popular Monthly ia.the world.—-V 
F. < kseroer.

Wo must refer in terms of eulogy to the 
high tone and varied excellences ot Harper’s Ma
gazine—a journal with a monthly circulation of 
about 170,000 copies—in whose pages aro to he 

e) of Mr. Wilson, u above, or by calling on found tome of the choiouf light and general read
ing of the day. We apeak of this work u aa 
evidence of the culture of the American People ; 
and the popularity it ku acquired ii merited 
Each number contain» folly 144 pages of read
ing matter, appropriately illustrated with good 
wood-cute ; and it combines in iteelf the racy 
monthly and the more philosophical quarterly, 
blended with the beet features of the daily jour
nal. It bu great power in the dissemination ef 
a love of pern literature.— Trainer's (lusdt to 
doserions Literature, London.

We can account for iu success only by the 
simple fact that it meets precisely the popular 
taste, furnishing a variety of pleuing and ineeuc- 
ive reading for alL—Zion’s herald, Boston.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1868.
The puublishere have perfected a system ef 

mailing by which they can supply the Megasine. 
Weekly and Bazaar promptly to thou wbo pre
fer to rec-ive their periodicals directly from the 
office of Publication.

The postage on Harper's Megasine, is 24 eta. 
ol year, which must be paid M the subscriber's 
poet-office"

TERMS:
Harper's Magulne, one year $4 00
An Extra copy of either the Maguine, Week

ly or Bust will be «applied gratis for every club 
of (Five Subscribers at $4 each, in one remitt
ance i or six copies for $20.00,

Back numbers can be supplied et any time.
A complete ut, now comprising 36 volumes, 

in nut doth binding, will be mot by express 
freight at the expenu of purchaser, for $2.26 per 
voL Single volumu by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth 
caws for binding, 58 mate, by mail, postpaid.
ty Subscriptions sent from British North 

American Frovinoee must be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to

& A. ALLEN’S
ORLD’8 HAIR RESTORER is suited te) 
both old and young. It-strengthens 

Heir, prevents H tailing er turning grey, and in
..................i rbwy «I Soit a beealifol | 

i XEStoan eaxv sais
It never,'

March 7—Brig Magnet, Kempt, Australia
Latina, Gabriel, Jamaica ;

March 9—Steamer, B-lgieu, 
brigt» Elsie, Quick, Jamaica ; Queen of the 
Essex, Jamaica.

Graham, Portland;
West,

Buy none without the signature i 
March 11—la

IN

There is reuon I 
movement u n political party stroke of policy 
on the part of the Republican* to retain power. 
The President asks for legal decision as to the 
constitutionality of his proceeding», and Con-

resident ad and destroyed, during the war, over two 
Money | hundred American vesule in leu than two years.

The United States flag wes literally driven from 
of 0

He
Johnson responded *• follows :—“ Io this eriti- j denied that the ' United States Government 
cal condition of public affaire, it behovu every claimed, or could claim, that the necessary re- 
citixeu wbo feel» eu interest in the preservation cognition of the South wm • violation of the 
of constitutional liberty, to consider that ours is h1W| but only that it was unfriendly, rub, and 
a Government of lew, snd to require our Leg!»- unprecedented. The United Stetu only proceed 
latere that, when a great meuuro ie proposed, for lbs purpose of showing that but for the no
th* first inquiry shell be :—Does it conform te friendly action of England the Alabama depro- 
tte Constitution which they have solemnly I dations would not have oocutred. He concluded 
sworn to support ? It would bo the greatest of by advising the appointment of » mixed eommis 
victories if the public mind, carried back within ,:OB for the proper adjustment of the caution, 
tbo pal* of the Constitution, would demand tbst job> stusrt Mill, W. E. Gladstone, Mr. Fors- 
,11 legislation should be etriotiy tested by the Ur and others took part in the debate.
ergenio law. The ides that the Constitution no y----- March 8._Nearly all the leeding

ot mût Joiroole bave editorial articles on the Debate in
2“:.Vte.d 0uU.tedC^ti.PÛL7t,ro.ny. I Psrlie»«t on Frid.y night, on th. Al.bsm.

^ten ^ tbl'osrornmais^roe'olva tiriô Tines uy. th. debate must convince the
broken down end the Oovernmeuruoiv. into 8tst,a that England wishes to state the
nnd pieced under the control of eg ^ thii (||( in th, Ameriwn mow i and
deputment—if the rights, the interoete, « I ^ ^ frilure of Greet Britein to refer tbs
destinies ef this great country are * Alabama Claims to arbitration, is dee to
/erred to the hands of a fow, who#» will M avoid her just obligations. Mr. 8s-
fobsth. messuro of th.tr powu. ^ ^ only to g.tLird Stedsy in . like spirit

‘b*0U,U I to ûi the mfsuntWrstsndlng.
ispotism ever witseseed by the world.
The struggle ia which I have been compelled | The tone of the articles in the other jourosje 

ie generally the same. - a- 
Paeis, March 8.—In tbs Corps LsgislsliT

______ _ last wuk, the elsuse of the prou bill, whiA
stitution i and if I could accomplish tbst object, I ,Bbj»nt person» connected with phbKo journals 

ambition would be filled to | (0 jorfei’ure, of their e'ectoral rights, u s pun
ishment for cariais effsness, wm defeated by n 
decisive vote.

__ i struggle in wl
I, Mgage ku not keen for my own aggrondise- 
nrr. My sole aim hu bun to bring beck the 
Government to the plain principles of the Ooo-

the messuro of my 
overflowing.

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE.
I Brown’s lermlltage Comfits,

European.
London, March 5.—News from Lisbon shows 

tbst the popular dissatisfaction has not subsided.
A despatch to-day reports that an effigy of the 
Queen of Portugal wm burned lut night by an Ob Worm Loienors. Much sickness, ui> 
excited mob: doubtedly, with children end adults, attribute!

Admiral Fsrragut bas arrived at Spexiia on to other ceusu, is occuiened by worms. Tbs 
board the steamer frolic. To-dey be received •• Vermifuge Comfits," aitbough effectual m 
s visit from the Italien minister of Marine on destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
board the Frolic. the ooet d.licste child. This valuable eombm-

Csrdinal Antonelli ie confined te hie Palace xtion he* been eueoeevfolty ueed by pbysicu ns, 
in Rome by serious illness. and found to be safe end sur. m .radicating

The visit of Prince Napoleon to Germany hu worm, so hurtful to children, 
no connection whatever with political affairs. I children having Worms require immediate 

An attempt was made lut night, it is alleged, j attention, u neglect of the trouble often causée 
by Fenians, to ut fire to e large machine shop j prolonged sickness.
io Limerick, but it wm defeated by the vigi- gymptoma of Worms in Children are often 
Unes and activity ef the Polies. The mosndis- OTerjojbed. Worms in the stomach sed bowels 
rise made uu of Greek fire. frriution, which can be removed only by

London, Muck 6, (eve).—In tb. House of the uu of a sure remedy. The combination ol 
Cusmons this evening Mr. Disraeli appeared for ingredients uud in making Brown’s * Vermi- 
the first time einee the résignation of Lord FDos Comfits * is such u to give the beet pos- 
Derby. Upon entering be cu received with | „ble effect with safety, 

both Goveloud cheers from both Government snd Opposi
tion benches. Mr. Disraeli soon after rose, sad 
after giving notice of the introduction of certain 
measures relating to Scotland snd Ireland, re
ferred to tbs retirement of Bart Derby, saying 
that bis colleagues were loth to sever their con- 
neetiou with such e lender. No language could 
expreu their estimate of the character end ca
reer ef such s chief, an! f - -
hoped for Ms restoration

Curtis & Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, et 26 cents a box. 

August 14 ly

ago Mendelssohn wrote to 
• God be praised, there te 

that *e me - He

Twenty-two ywrs 
hie sister in Roms, “ 
nothing new with ns, which

they nil most earnestly all well snd happy, and thinking y®°* .,
to health and power,— should have stjdsdm » postscript, ‘ha* ^ —j 

Mr. Disraeli then prosssdsd to say that Ber Ms- rating D.taro of Orora'. aslv.^ romoyoa 
jootj had been pleased to entrust to him the U#k [from eee of Me fingers e mare ww . |

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH 
MEDICINE.

Dr. Msggiel is the founder of a new Medical 
System ! The quantitarisns, whose vut internal 
doses enfeeble the stomach, end paralyse tbs 
bowels, must give preoedene to the men wbo 
restores health and appe tite with from one to two 
of hie extraordinary Pills, snd cures the most 
virulent lores with a box or so of wonderful and 
sll-heeling Salve.

These two greet specifics of the Doctor ere 
fut superceding ell the eteretyped nostrums of 
the dey. Extraordinary cures by Meggiel’s Pills 
snd Salve have opened tbs eyes of the public to 
the inefficiency of the (so railed) remedies of

A MAGNIFICENT ENG BAT 
1NG.

An Ornament for every Christian 
Home.

Just published; s splendid Engraving of

THE LORD’S PRAYER,
designed sod engraved by H. Clamiseo.
Sise 24 x 30 IncHs—Price, Two Dollars.

This beautiful engraving, the-finest woikof the 
kind ever published, is approved of in the highest 
terms by msny distinguished divines, both u re
gards iu «abject and u an ardetie drawing. It is 
certain to become a favorite with Christian families 
and ought to find its way Into every Christie 
home. The design is eppr-priate, executed in the 
beet style of art and harmonises in the most strik
ing and symbolical manner with the spirit of the 
divine iutractisa ; HOW TO PRAY.

The engraving is handsomely printed, with a tie 
led ground on heavy white paper. The attention 
of minister* is invited te this magnificent work, and 
they are requested, if they see fit, to ieteodece it to 
the notice ot their chwrch members.—Ministers end

ate. will he

then » sell it at a very handsome profit, 
sr Agents wanted la every Oh/ sad Ceanty. Can
vassers ran make easily from IO to 20 dollars a, 
dty.—Circulars stating tbs termt for ageete, Ac-, 
sent on application to the publisher. Those, wish
ing at the same time to receive a sample copy will 
please enclose two dollars.

FRBDK. OIBHASD,
13 Dey St. New York.’

Post Cites Box 4101.
Orders sent to the Wesleyan Book Room, Hal

ifax, will receive prompt attention, 
march 11 3w.

1868 SMITH BROS. 1868
99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99 

Halifax, N. 8.
IXrOBTSBS OF

Linens, Woollens, Silks,

tents additional, to prepay U. States postage. 
Ad drees HARPER & BROTHERS, 

Franklin Square, New York.

COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY 
OF THE TIMES.'

The best, cheeput, end most eueceufol Family 
Paper in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLEND1LY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of Jie Prêts.
The Model Newspaper of our Country—com

plete in ell the depart meats ef aa Amenmn 
family Paper—Harper’s Weekly bu earned to 

iteelf e right to it» title, “ A Journal of Civilisa
tion."—-.S. Y. Evening Poet 

Our future historians will enrieh themselves 
other gentlemen, desiring to net u agents, will be eat of Harper’s Weekly long after writers, and 
nllawed e very liberal discount, which will eoxfais printers, and publishers ere turned to duL—JV.

Y. Evangelief.
The best of its olau in America.—Boston 

Traveller.
Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de

clared the but newspaper in America.—The 
Independent, N. Y.

Tbs articles opon public questions which ap
pear in Harper's Weekly from wuk to week 
form » remarkable series of brief polities! essays. 
They ere distinguished by clear and pointed 
statements, by good common unu, by indepee- 
denoe end breath of view. They ire the expres
sion of mature conviction, high principle, cod 
strong feeling, and take tbeir place among the 
best newspaper writers of the time.—North 
American Review, Boston Mate.

Smbfiorlptloai, 1868,
The Publishers have perfected a system ef 

mailing by which they can supply tbs MlOi- 
zini, Weekly, sad Bazsk promptly to those

Hair Dressing alone often restores. and never 
to invigo^Ate. beautify and refresh the Hair, ren
dering it soft, silk vend glossy, and dUpoeifig it to 

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. reœam ia sny dei ed positif
It is not » Dvs. •‘««ttdiroelly .poo the root, o FoR LADl£S ^yD CHILDREN. 
the heir, giving them the nataral nourishment re- i
qnired. producing the same vitality and foxnrieni I whose hair requires frequent dressing it hu ao 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on held equal. No lady’s toilet is complete without It 
places, requites uo privions prepurutiot of ihe hair The rich glossy appearance imparted Is truly woe- 
sod ia easily applied by one’s self. One bold- will derful. It cleanses the hair removes aV dandruff 
usually lut for s year, as after the hs r is once re- and impirti to it a most delightful fragrance. I- 
stated, oeauleualffppliratieee once in three m-mhs will prevent the hair from fatting out. and it the 
will insula uguiut grey hairs to the most advanced most economical and valuable Hair (Teasing 
age. xnown. Million» of boule» «old every veer.

THE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.

Aug 14

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.

With which Is sow united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Oole&ifil and Foreign Assurances-

AN amalgamation having been formed betweea the Standard Life Assurance Company and the 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United Companies will henceforth be 

conducted under the tills of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenu of the Standard Company is now upwards of £630,000, and the Aecamslat

s’! Funds amount to upwards of £3.300,000, 8to. The New Business transacted daring the past year 
emanured te the Urge sum of £1,373 000 stg., tea corresponding Premiums amounting to £43337 
per annum.

Moderate Bates charged for residence in the Colonies, India end other places abroad.
_ Loral Boards sad AgSadra iu all the British Colonies, where every facility will be aforded ia 

the trawsaeason #f business, aad where premiums may be received end claims paid.
Puornu divided evwy five runs.
Thu New Colonial end Foreign Prospecte» may be had on application u the Chief Offices of the 

Coa*aay, or te the Agents at home aad abroad.
WM. TH08. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary. 
D. CLUNIB GREGOR, 

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 
Office___217 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management •
•he Hoe MB Almoe, Banker.

Secretary sad QaaeraJ Agect 
Medical Adviser—D. MsNeU 

Mila

— iag, Beq., 1 
The Hob Ales. Keith, Merchant.
*. J. Sawyer, Beq., High Sheriff, Halifax.
«for Nova Beotia and P. K. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHBY.

Parke, M. D.

others, aad upen which people have so long «««ri. est snrmrw descrin- Î ’ l prompsiw to «bossblindly depeaded. M.ggi.1’1. Pill, sro not of °°tton QOOd“a?L#V*,T “ P I ,who P”fer direct*
the elsu tbst are swallowed by the does, end in tion. from the 0$« of Publication. Postmasters
which every box full taken creates an absolute READY MADE CLOTHING, I d °th.er". d««irou« of^getting up CInba will be
necesity for another. One or two of Msggiuo. 
Pills «offices to place the bowels ia perfect order, 
tone the stomach, create sa appetite, and rent 
der the spirits lights and buoyant ! There is no 
griping, and no reaction iu the form of consti
pation. If the liver is affected its functions ar- 
restored and if the nervous system Is feeble it is 
Invigoratitg. This list quality makes tne med
icine very desirable for the wants of delicate 
females. Ulcerous and eruptive diseases ire 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting power 
of Meggial’e Salve. Iff fact, it is here announced 
that Raggiel’s Billions, Dyspetic snd Diarrhoea 
Pills cure when all others fail! While for burns, 
•said», Chilblains, Cuts, end all Abrasions of the 
•kin, Msggirl’s Salve is infallible. Sold by 
J. Haydock, 11 Pine street, New York, end all 
druggists, at 25 rants per box.

Jan 1 6m.

COTTON WARP, MILL1NERT,

FANCY GOODS,
and all classes of goods seek u aro kepi
wholesale snd Retail Dry Goods Bstsblia hment. 

We would invite in Inspection of oar Stock by

supplied with s Show-Bill on appliestioe. 

TERMS :

in a

• general medicine, we cas recommend 
las' Pui

Ae
Pereoas' Purgative Pille u the beet sad meet 
effectual remedy offered te the publie for th* 
euro of dyspepsia, nervous debility, ‘ ‘ *
oppression after eating, &c-

There are many remedies that remove one 
pais only by substituting others worse than tbs 
first. Blood’s Rheumatic Compound ia aot ou 
of thou | it does not injure or destroy the con
stitution.

After a test of ten years, Woodidt Wo 
Lozenges are still acknowledged te be the « 
best worm remedy known. They are entirely 
fret from all mineral agents which so often 
prove injurious aad even fatal to children i they 
are prepared without regard to economy, and 
contain the pared and best vegetable medicines 
known | ana wken given even where worms do 
not exist, no other constitution si effects follow 
then would be produced by an ordinary uu of 
•f Castor Oil or Senna.

At Caledonia Corner, August 31st, by the Rev. C-
7. Dalcher, Mr. Robert H Bcreemsa, of Maitland, 

Annapolis County, » Mies Dorothy Luxon, of North- 
held, Qovens Co.

At the same place, by the same, oa the 17th of Oet, 
Mr. Samuel Neill/, of Port Medwa/. to Miss Annette, 
daughter of WJmqJer Minsrd, Lsq , ef Human/, 
Queens Co.

By the same,,at the residence of the bride’e father, 
on the 27th ult, Mr. Edwin Kempton.to Miss Annie, 
youngest daughter of Leonard Allison, Beq., all ef 
jtempt, Queent Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 24ih 
ult, by the Rev. A. B. Black, Mr. Albert Deabriaay 
Stevenson, of St Andrews, to Marietta, eldest daugh
ter of Harrison Thompson, K.q, of St Stephen.

By thS’Rev. Robert Wesson, at Pert Jollie, on the 
20th ult, Mr. Charles H. Decker, of Little Harbour, 
to Miss Mary B. McDonald, at Port Joltie.

Oa the 13m ult, at the mideaos of the bride’s fa
ther, by the Bev. John Bead, Mr. Charles Piggott, of 
Annapolis, to Haaash. youngest daughter ef Mr. Gao 
Rainsforth, ef Cornwallis.

------------- 'a. as u as i'i ill ,... - . — — —e • ‘ -i ■ ----

Habpek’s Weekly, on* year ... $400 
An Extra Copy of either the MagaKWC, 

Weekly, or Baza a will be supplied gratis for
_______________ every Club of Five Subscribers of $4.00 tads,

It _ny are desirous of finding oat tits character I >" one remittance ; or six copies for $20 00.
.. our Establishment, alma it any of the Wesleyan Back Numbers era be supplied at ray tira 
Ministers of our Province, we have no dsnbt, will The Annual Volume of Harper’s Weekly, 
give answers to the question that will be quits as-1 neat cloth binding, will t>« sent by express, free

$7 each. A com

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors* Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, Him,

HENRY CROCKER, Prosldeol;

Assetts December 31 at, 1866 
Loans pan» to date ... 
Dnnmas paid im cash tu date 
Amour disuse» on 8073 Policies

W. H. HOLLISTER, SccroUry ; ROBERT A TRES, 
General Manager.

.................................................................... $2,166,4» 20
.......................................  1.074 383 00

............................................................. 438 61! 00
........................................................... 20,887,0*8 00

friends from the Country as well as the Ci V 
ny are desirous off 

ol onrbsi

tie factory. 1 of expense, for
If not able to do so we shall be most happy to prising ten volumes, sent on room 

refer them te parties In .‘most sny of the towns [y* rate o $6.25 par. rd.Jrtighiat

piste i 
ipt of

Sat, cot

goes to the 
year, is that we

or villages of oar native Province.
We may add pas ot bar partners 

English markets regularly twice a 
can bay to the b:at advantage.

March II. 

WOODILL’8

German Baking Powder
—AND —

Worm Lozenge
Factory and Laboratory

122 HOLMS ST.,
(FABiae’s building)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Address all orders to

FRED. B. WOO DILL.

A Great Reduction in Prices
—ON TH* STOCK OF-----

DRY GOODS,
NOW SELLING OFH

XT THE
‘ COMMERCE HOUSE/

144 GRANVILLE STREET.
Th* whole of his large stock of Valuable Good* 
is now offered AT COtiT without any 

In the Dress Department aro s au to (large 
lots of Fashionable Goods, Poplins, Reps, Balts- _
nas, Puritans, All Wool «rages, Cckurgr | fi„,^alenderod p.per,

purchaser. Vol. XL ready Jsousrv 1st, 1837
*a* Subscriptions sent from British North 

American provinces mast be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, to rep «y U. Sûtes postage. 

| Address HARPER A BROTHERS.
Franklin Square. New York.

I " A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, PLEA 
SURE, AND INSTRUCTION.'

HARPER'S BAZAR.
The Publishers will eommwge, op November 

I let, the issue of Hrkfka's Bazar, a Weekly 
Illustrated Family Journal, devoted to Fashion 
end Home Literature. Their aim is twofold : to 
supply the existing need of a Weekly Fashion 
Newspaper, rad to combine therewith a fiast- 
cleee literary journal, which will be indispens
able to every household.

Arrangements have been made, st an lm 
manse cost, with the most celebrated of tbs 
Fashion Papers of Korops, especially with the 
famous Batar of Berlin, which supplies tbs 

I fashions to tho-lsodiog journals of Paris to for 
nieh the seme to them in advance, so that bens* 
forth the fashions will appear In Harper's Baas 

I simultaneously with their pabliratioa ia Pan 
sad Berlia—aa advantage enjoyed by no othe 
ntnal in the country.

The patrons of Harper’s Besar will receive 
every fortnight large pattern-pistes, containing

At Eldon, Balfeet, P. B. 1-, at the residence of hi» 
•on. on the 25th nk., after e arme illness ef nearly 
two months, James Moon, Req„ aged 74 years. De
ceased was a native of London, England, and emi
grated to this Island, about 46 years ago. He was a 
man of earnest Christian piety, aad seemed te live 

his Savionr.’ead death has only removed him 
from the sorrow» and pains of earth to a brighter 
world He saw many changes la his adopted coentry, 
and has left a aamwroos family of ehildna and grand- 
children, snd auay well-tried friends to moam Ms de
parture —Islander.

At Calais, Mains, on the 27th alt., of congestion of 
the brain, Harry, second son of Mr. Samuel Black, 
formerly of Seckville, N. B.. aged nine yean.

On the 4th last, Jean, wife ef W. D. Harrington, 
and second daughter of Thomas Lydiard, Esq., of 
Kentville, aged 26 years. ' •

On the 6th test., Anns Henry, widow of the late 
John Henry, and daughter of the late Bov. Jaa Mur
dock. aged 81 years.

On tke 3rd test., Mr. William Moody, te the 47th
,e£uddenir^»t Mader Hill, Dartmouth, on the 6th 
test, Mrs. Margaret Lsnnex, te ths 47th year of her 
age.

oOAPS, SOAPS.—B yea want Toilet Brag 
D|orFancy ^'^yyg.“hug STORE, 

ÀW03IS1. 12 Barrington strtsi

French Merinos» sud Delates», Baratheas, Strip
ed Checked and Fancy Leslies.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
560 Ladles and Childrens' Mantles A Jackets, Blk 
Cloth, tiatarrah. Astrice, Porcupine, Velvet Pile, 
Whitaeygind Waterproof—Great Bargains in this

Mantle Clothe, Waterproof Cloakings, snd Silk 
Mantis Velvets..

Bonnots end Hats, n few vary handsome London I 
made, to he sold at half-price, and a large variety 
of cheaper styles.
Fere, Mulls, Collarettes aod|

Boa*,
aiatey anil Clofh Bhnvris, Hosiery and Glovrw 
Fancy Goods aofi TrUumtogo,Shirtings and Shoei
ng» of the best wake. Plain sod Fancy

Flannels.
Carpets and Cortain Damasks, Broad Cloths, 
Beavers and Coatings.

Ready Made Clothing,
snd Mens’ Omitting», Doeskin aad Tweeds.

An Immsnra variety of *s shares Grads and a 
zee lot of Remnants Cnstomsre are invited 
til sad examine the prices.

Please remember Rise Cash Sale, 
jen 22 ’ R McMURRAT A CO.

from forty to fifty fotl-eisad pettornt of ladies, 
mime»,’ sud children’s boonete, cloeke, dreeero, 
uoder-clothing, sud other srtielse, accompanied 
with the necessary deeeriptione sod directions 
end ocesstosslly en elegant Colored Psable: 
Plato ef the sise of Harper's Weekly.

Harper’s Ban Sr will oootein 16 folio pages of 
the »ixe of Harper’s Weekly, printed oa «aper- 

, snd will be pabliebad

Subscriptions, 1868.
The 'Publishers have perfected a system 

mailing,by which they ran «apply the Magnates, 
Weekly, and Boost promptly to those who pre
fer to receive their periodicals directly from the 
Office of Publication. Postmasters end others 
desirous of getting up Clubs will be supplied 
with a Show-Bill on sppHostiom •

The postage so Harper’s Baser, is 20 
year, which must be paid st 
post-office.

TERMS.

The Co-Partnerahi# pedes the style ef

GEORGE H STARR A CO.
having terminated tefconesquemes of the death of 

if ft JAMES B. KNOWLAN. :|
The undersigned, tuxvivteg partner» vrill continu» 

the basJnaas under the earns title, «niwalag ell Itebil- 
Ute. rad collecting all

iOSMPB B. BELCHER
jra 29 lm. ,.k

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. |

Harper’s Bsssr one year 84.
Ao* Extra Copy of cither the Magas»#, 

Weekly, or Baear will be supplied gratis fra 
every Club of Five Subscribers st $4 each, te 
one remittance ; or Six Copies for $20. •

Beck Numbers ran be supplied st shy time. 
GT Subscriptions sent from British North 

American Provinces must be ecewmpeeled with 
20 orate additional, to prepay the United Stales 
postage. Address.

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Fraeklte Square, New York

The Subscriber
Offers for sale serosal valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House,
Victoria Terrace (Hollis Street) The interior 

has hsoa pmtm thorough order—pateted aad par 
pared throughout

Alee severs! DWELLING BOOSES, Spring 
Sortira Rood. x
_ Also several BOOMS, Msillrad rati Grattera*

own

DARTMOUTH;
IT BuDding Lota, opperito (ht WfodmiH »*a

svaralWwtsrLots. -- ff
.

kb 18. • -v ■ .1 ,r.otMt Ifiw1

rq

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Chatter of this Company provides that—" The said Pompant may iascs Polls!*» ef lore ranee 

epw tbs Ufc of ray para*, expressed to b* for the benefit of sny Married * omsn, Widow, Minor 
or Mioon, and the urns shall Insure to the scie ose «ad benefit of inch person or persons so expressed 
xs aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may be thu« insured, aa well as or hie or her creditors 
aad of the creditors of such married women, widow, minor or minor».’’

—
This Company offer» Peculiar Advantages to poisons Intending to insure their lives I—Ia 
It* Safety and Stability, Acquired in it» »evsnl.se years’ experieoce —In 
Its A**», Which withoat Ka Capital of filOO 000) amount to over Two Milliow Dolls as, being 

more thso Half a Million Dollars ia excess of its liabilities for the Re-in»araoco of all its outstcoding 
risks —Ia

The Foôlitiea presented In its accommodating ey«tam nf payments of Prrmiem».—In 
The Diyision of Profita raueally apportioning to etch Policy iu own contribution thereto—Ia 
The Prompt Payment of all Leasee, this company being subject to 

claims.
DO Contested or ezpedade

St. Jona, N. B—Hra A MeL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Sancton, Esq , 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thos Hatheway, Esq, Agent Union Line of Steamers ; Zebed„ Ring, 
Esq., Merchant snd Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Firm of J A W P Harrison, and Jsmee 
Harris, Esq., Iron Fonntier. f , ■ • «

Fnansnutvow—Bpsfferd Bnrkra, Esq. Merchant.
Sacktillo— Rev. Charles DeWolfc, D.U,
Hal:rax. N. 8.—Hose and Lowell, Bankers ; James H Thome, Esq,1 Superintendent P. 0. Mo

ney Order Department | F W Flshwiek, Esq., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Livbbxool, N. s.—Rev D O Coni*. Wseleyen Minister.
Paoor ox Lora submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, end ths Low paid without ra. 

psnseto the Policy-Holders!
Hvra ft lx:will, Halifax. General Agents for Norn “cotte.
Tnes. A. Tmns, Bt John General Agent lot New Brunswick. sept 11

Mill ROM.
0. 1 SUPERFINE,
Fancy Superfine,

, AND FAMILY
FLOUR.

. j R. C. HAMILTON ft 00k 
M 11* Lower Wa-er ■ . ire

AGENTS WANTED
CAS VAS» XU*

luglie
Two If MW Works.

Arrows final my Qoiver,
OUmpsft* of Eût la Bool Saving.

Sold by subscription only.
About 100,000 volumes of Csaghey'e previ- 
ts works were sold la Iran titra six yean. 

Now fa the tisse «w <
e the oravsss. Tbs Books sre ready 

for delivery to Agrats. Tsrms liberal. Apply to 
7 W. C. PALMER, Je ,
* Successor to Pedur tc Pslmer, Je.

14 Bit* Horae, Now York.
JwAv ' • »

TkeN. Ï. Musical Pioneer.
Issuod te mmsthly numbers ef 16 pages, iwys 

tvs, at ths lev. pmos of 36 orate per annum 
Oft*°iUmL rati“pwrads, 40 orate with prom- 
urns. Send for Ciraulkri. Choirs snd Hnndsy

SeWUa wiH find its • psgra
with all that ia lovely rad

of ssrate glowing
Its eight

pegs» of reeding mutter aim st supplying Choir, 
liters, Superintendents of Sunday Schools rad nil 
Music lovas, with stirring articles, deling wi,h 

ivteg pesant. It numbers trarag iu eontri-
RtTh. Crosby, DD.. Rev. C. B.Robinson. DD, 

“ H. D. Grass, 02.’Thos Hasting*.
•• 8. H. Tyeg. It Bwv. J. T. D aryen, D.D. 
“ T. 8. Hastings, D., T. G. Bhsrmra, Esq.

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick
Alee» valent'

JUST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATION OF THE 

• VOICE I -
Ob aa improved plan, bring musical instructions, 

mriliii* - I recreations deigned foi ‘ ” 
saltan a! YOUTHS ami ADULTS,

By Carlo
I» this xstems w* hwvs ths

"ft, “*r"
.long ira brae tuedby 
«ransingresulM. It fa 

sqy.n» jtv.Brarini, th«

i method wMeh 
i fa thU rfty with 

too much to

DEPARMENTAL NOTICE l
DxrAETnnxT or Ielaxd Rxtbxcb, 

Ottawa, 10G Fttn, 1868.
His Excellency the Governor-General has bran 

pleased by an Orda In Council, doted on the tint 
nit, to suthorise thst the 36th Section of the Act 
9l4Yifr., Cap. 8, be so £ar modified as to pUie 
MALT in the some position sa Halt Liquor for- 
maly occupied, snd ss Spirits and Tobeoeo now 
•crapy, vis. : of having the privilege rf bring sold 
sad transferred in bead, removed from one bond- 
ed warehouse to saotha bonded ware house, or 
from place to piece where officers of the T.i—t 
Revenue ere stationed, snd of being exported free 
of doty, and the regulations provided and approv
ed by an Order in Council of the 17th May 
1**5 . for the “ warehousing end exportation o 
Spirits, Malt Liquor and Tobecch."

By Command,
THOS WORTHINGTON, 

feb22—3in Commiesiener of Inland Kerenue.

To be Sold by Anotion.

XN front of the premises, on FRIDAY, the 1st 
day of May -next, all that certain Freehold 

Property in the town of Digby, lately to the poe- 
arasion of ths late Henry Htswxrt consisting of 
the Northern hull part of Lots Noe. 6, 3T7 la 
Block, Letter W., situate on Water itreet, toge
ther with the Dwelling House and Store, known 
as the Telegraph Office. Said half part of raid 
three lota, measures shoot one hundred and nie
ra» feet on Water Street. Also st the same 
time snd place the Water Lot in front, belonging 
*0 the nbore described upland property, will be 
sold either with or separate from the upland pro
perty to suit purchaser». For further information 
parties are referred to Geo. Henderson, of Digbr. 
vo the snbseribas at Halifax. ' 7

lsvm», a deposit of 10 pa cent, at time of 
»»le, balance on delivery of the deed.

R 8. BLACK. M.D.,
M O. BLACK,
8. H. BLACK,

Executors to Trustee.
Halifax, Feb. 12, 1868.
feb 26

Bramai,Ihrahufath*mqtoranrarafnl

■F5i,”-5.îïSBS«a =0.
M»’ 463 Broom, at. N,Y,

Mullowoey & Haley
D3HTIOTS,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

I. R McLLOwsxr. Allas Halkt. D. D. 8., 
Member of the Alumni of the Philadelphia 
Dental College, 

jon 22—ly

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirt*

Modcto query arat end improved plan at the above

ty Gentlemen wishing a rralh good rad ant 
filtteg SHIRT are in rued to rail snd exam me tbs 
pattern rad massrtel at

J*» SMITH BBOTHMS,

i
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LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Th» PROVINCIAL MELODISTProvincial Almanackit»** Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment I

Extraordinary Effects
-------- FROM-------- j

Maggiel’s Antibilions Pills 1
One Pill In à Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSEt 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE I

What One Hundred Level* a day lay from pa
tterns all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel, you pill has rid me of all billions-

Mo more aoaione dotes for me ia five or tea 
pills taken at one time. One of you pills cued
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headicbe has left me. Send 
another box to keep ia the hottes 

After suffering torture from billiou cholic, two 
of you pille eurod me, end 1 hare no return of the 
malady.

Ou doctors trailed me for Chronic Constipation 
as they culled it, tad is last said 1 was incurable. 
Tear Maggiel’s Pills cured me.

I had no appetite; Maggiel’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

You pille art out ell ou-,
I Send for another box, and keep them in the

Dr Meggiel he* cored my headache that was 
chronic.

1 gave half of one of your pill» to my babe for 
Choiera Morbus. The dear young thing got well 
in a day.

Be noticed tthlandlord kept his word, sad a row OOLLBCTIOn'o»
t Yon said yenWhy, what does this

1868*»P«* why dsn't you speak to(Aid to sit with
Barefoot boy tad little girl. took, Frover Meetings, and 

Published by A. F. Porter,in England, and in Social 0W»and oui,Sbo with why WO ha the International Book Store,eept the gentry. “ Ml him why you left him, dear."
The ehfld looked up end said, tearfully.
* I did like you, batyou wen/*
It was s drop* to the pride, if nette Ae 
i„ri,11T «f that man, ead he felt it, rod was 
—*ty imTiirii -J PresemUy he said :
" If yeu come bask, I will not owrat agalm* 
« Wig you premiss t» Oadt He hoard you. 
« Tee."
She went bask, bwt evidently Ae had net yet

Book Room ; ChristianAnd IshouMHkstoroyteSedBurafoOTany ville Seems the W«maHy pweented la each a serial, 
me bare been made with the utmost 
folly reliable : end the local and 
Man tarahhsd has been carefully

l’si Z. 8. Hall’sStudy little former Jean,

Old straw hat, with broken risk 
Is the learn that troubles Urn,
As the dinner-pail he swings,
Full of mother's choicest thlags-

Happy little paie are they,
Chatting blithely on the way,
In the morning faesh and oral. 
Going to As disMtm wheel

From the shady tarm-houss door 
Mother watetoe, till no more 
Ska can follow—ont of sight 
They are gone, her heart's delight.

Can you see them sitting there,
On the benches herd and bare. 
Tired feet swinging to and fro, 
Conning e'er the lesson lew f

Sitting at the neon of wheel,
By the fugling mnemlet era}, 
Kong the brakes and bending tree*, 
Bating np the breed and cbeeee !

aghast, if hoother hey, who thinhs ho M. A. Buckley's,’ and at the Mask Store ef J. P
have the morul wunga to go to ft, be

ef the wee-to anyefoasy the health or diteaea ot the system, abased or do 
bilitaied by sictss—indigestion, offensive braetk, 
and physical prostration an the natural eooeeraw 
cas. Allied to the brain, it ia the louree of heed, 
echos, mental depression, nervous complainte,sad 
unrefreeking sleep. The Liver becomes affect'd, 
and geasntw biUtous disorders, pains ia the side, 
Ac The bowels sympathise by Costivonoas, Dim. 
hat sad Dyesotry. The principal action ef them 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, how. 
sis. sod kidneys psnicipats in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum

Are two of the most common Tiraient dises» 
den pnvêlent oa this con inn To thaw the 
Ointment i-especially antagoeistie. tia'siedaesp. 
«rrad»’ teint to eradicate the vemea and then com 
plate the can.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

Ceem of tnauy yoan standing, that havsperttaa. 
cioualy refased to yield to a.y other eneaedy to 
treatment, have invariably ^succumbed to a cw ip 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions eu the Skin,
Arising from a bed state of the blood or eh reals 
diseases, an eradicated, aad a clear end uanepanm 
surface regained by the restorative action of the 
Ointment. It surpasses many at the cosmetics sat 
other toilet appliances in Its power to dispel robes 
and other disdguremeat, of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether ia the young at old, married or i forte 

at the dawa ef uomaahood, or the tarn of taq 
these tonic medicines display so decided an tela 
ence that a marked improvement is soon percepti
ble la the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable proportion, they are a safe aad roliahte re
medy for all classes of Females ia every esadteiea 
ef health aad étatisa of life.

Piles au4 Fistula.
Every form aad feature of these prevalent aad 

stubborn disorder, is eradicated locally sad satire- 
ly by the aw of this a me Usai ; warm ferns cut iso 
should pneede its application. Its heuliig qual
ities wiU he Load M he thorough sad iirariaM», 
Be<* rta Ota fossa* and Bill» aha old to wad ia 

tÀ$ Ci1666 *
18km Diaaassa,
I Swelled Olaada,
I Sen Leg»,
Sore Brcusti,
Sen Heads,
Son Throats. 
aero of all kiada,
«prêta»,
Stiff Jointe,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Veaereal Sew,

_ Wounds of all kiada.
Caeriça !—Moa# arogenutoo unless the wards 
Holloway, New York uad London” are dlsecra- 

ark ia every leaf of the booh of 
•ochpot Of box i the saaw May 
holding the leaf to the ltght/A 
Will be gjvsa to aay ora roods'

it ia nothiag to ha pu 100.St.CO per doosodsfoy fo poMicarioo, 
sages which havane cheapness, aad teal merit this book

the UH, whtd|itofed»toeftlywàl» It is inteeded for allhas no eqaal.
It eoatafos St tones, aU good.Intel tirvocs not

■own riurtuw
iffudsl oppovtautey of

with SOS nppteprtow Hymn»

“ I Du« TeuT
“Pooh! I ooolddo k easily, 

hen égala before yea eooM «
“ Maybe wi bet yen dent 
“ Dan’t dare I sow, Torn,)
“ W#B,Id»»»yooP 
The bey’s eyes Seabed Ia

Vtdumiin him. It was terribly Tariff of Dutiesho hart
Book that hw heretofore been iatrodaeed 
Provinces, fo tint It contai "
say eecalu sssoriitiow.

Halifax, April 80th, 1M7.

ef the weeid, whe forte try k!* Oh, taka heed, ye
*. T. Mate, M. A.',Buckley jZ. 8. Hull, A. F. PORTER.

u other Bosh sellses. will nciys prompt sttemtio^for of sxek 1» the kindom ef
he wee

THE GREATTHE BEST BOOK OF DVSTRUC- 
THUV

From derkeet diJgriraltot.the forbidden lee, white M» From days andMusical Establishment
Cteertethe• few with My heavy heart181 Broadway, Hew York. 

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
rr----- ta Sanaa Watan in tka Unaia JV»

other side he went, though the tea «ashed aad Why hast ThouIlafo, hard and bittsr feelings

'XZZ’32.I Aon, with n ^notful their riaa foam the Richardson’s Her Method,
Omd by all the Principal Teachen, aad the fever» 

Its of aB Sehotees, no Book eon exceed ft. 
FdrfterttaeeOToB Aetb weeded. Presenting in 

o PI seeing Style aU Phew» of Stady aad 
Fleet*.

Twenty-dre thrawsd copie, sold aamjjan, o 
sate which an similar book has ever niched. It

Oh Thou who k> 
Dispel my night, 

Help tl 
Oh let this etubb 
O^s me cf Thy

borMwm wonM observe As OoMra Bata, os* 
aidwing ttorowlvw ratowaty boned by ft, wo

in aia# oases oot of ton, the person botrewiag 
foâ» to make, e fsUnt.ro ta «eerae to tilths 
state* of equity aad tagftBtowefyratairt. tiAftr

The following are

Whispering Hope; Li A., hy B Hofffoan, 7Ac.
Do act bead hw Waning; Yu, by Qoo Russell

Me.
Borneo and Juliet; Potporri, by Thao Mosllisg, 

Me.
Tho Smite whose sweetness, song by Graham, 80e 
Girls wait for » Temperance Man, by Mia. Park- 

burst, SOc.
Maws Boy's Sea,
Amrie Arden, by 
Do yon miss my 

v hw AAe. >
Where have the Beautiful Gone; by Jaa G Clerk,

New Music issued daily.the other beys already sounded ia his ears.
feeod far yoo. Win T I enclose a dollar

When the boy» end girls gw ont,
Who» where was ho
.'_____ "A__Books and pencils esse To baniAs dark bate,Bee Asm jump, and swing, and play.

of exaltation » Gone 1 hidden From out Thy hs 
Send down cos ■

My dat 
Help me lo feel I 
Which comes of 

To Thii

Hath t the ferula on the pone, general prosdas Sent peat paid. 
OLIVER DITSOH à Ofrom their eight, For ill Diseases of the Kidneys,Bop, aad rap, sad rap again. up ever the spot, ae if their time Retention of Urine,

Ac», Ac.
Meggiel,» Fills are a perfect cue. Oae will 

satisfy any one

MO As nisita with cheeks aglow, C Baku,AAe.
Hrif letaetrotiy Aey Floor Oil Cloths.weald roturn it ta the evening.Ron, quick 1 get a rope I'GMde the buy heure away,
T1U the weem .sun's wasters ray 
Slaota set oss As open doer,
And the bourn at wheel are o’er.

Or! ,. ■ -
Happy, healthy girl aad boy,
Full of simple, wroteea joy,
Free from tyrant fashion’s rate,
Going to the district school

lathe busy aeon ef life,
'Midst its restless fever strife,
An you pathway «hall divide,
From the roof-tine wandering wide,

Mémorisé of morning hours,
Bouge of bird* end swat of Bowen, 
Bleat of lamb, and song of rill,
WiU some sweetly o’er you Mill

And you thoughts go yearning back. 
O’er Ae simple ehildbood track, 
When the longest reed you knew, 
Was the on# that ted yeu to

and good quality at is Ad par yardone of you r« Iftand book ! every on hrahj|a >to lue, by Butov, 10c.a«pw De A4, BA, 6-4 A 8-4 wide, And bless myJersey Blue, by B 
Henrietta Oattep FOB FEMALE DISEASES,

Nervous Prostration, IPcoJbiw, General Laui- 
ftufe ani Want of AppatiU,

Maggiet's Pills will be found an effectual

half its by L Contains, Illustration efwith ite few whhe.sseteg of dry meetu. I pride my- 
wN 6a my clean nod height shovels sad how.

SEâfisæM
.Another time ho mt building a pig-pea. Tfti 

poau ware too tang, aad ttey wore rary hud, 
and hi» saw ana vary 4nlL Of course he boe- 
rowedktoiwud he rawed off a rail with lt-the 
plr»« tari Vlt- rattfflfofttre Ha MM hit little 
boy to ptaftn An tftWt.liA An mranage, “Fla

the Ocean Race, 40c.
titaifoiltov'.'whfteWMAtt 
and crept with it to the-banal 
W„merWforA.bo,.Art 
that, too, ao osrofully, yet so i 
io* onehod, stacked I Aadtl

Mazurka by • Do Jewinski, AOc
turie at 1 j cte Remove the

144 OBANT1LLE STREET. CHAM M. TEBliAINB,
that, too, m wwâMty«*»U» «4*8 i »nd *•
______ __J, srachod I Aad the toyeeortd raw
6,4m- bowl* ww do.* only Afftwon
the tteftdstyyiag teed ef their eghoeimota ap- 
peered above the broken tee ; Aon kis body, 
slowly, slowly dragged tows * "* 1 J
clstcbing tightly Ae tweher’i 

.The teeeber did not spook 
nftL1 In the tooohor'a own etro 
was 'carried tn Ao koura. and rubbed ; aad, no^ 
hi three* deed*! ferine few minutes toopra- 
iliU eyA, Mi iraking at Ae group of aroteo* 
bojiteh fee* gathered round, ha raid : “ Atf 
right/* How it hrightanod weary Mata there 1 
TttboysoUi'MMksro. '■ • J .
“O, Win I 1 knra’nt counted Otjfo f* f

Teach me how,RemedyR. MoMURRAY A 00

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
An almost universal in their effects, aad a cue 

can be almost guaranteed.
MACK BOX CONTAINS IWELVIBILLS 

ONE BILL IN A DOSE.
tl’s Pills OT 
hen. They 
eof J. Hay- 
M.D. The

Lo ! hero I knerl

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Mm Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle

With prayers am

Chao pad Wean»
Chilblains, Bearoh ■- end k

Into the fold thyFistula, 
Goat, 
Lumbago, 
Mercurial Ki 
nice,
Rheumatism,
Riagwom,

would’a seat it and got it «tod, bM he kaowed O hidethey dared
own raw, end it wonld’nt

Oh God, long-aei 
Give me Thy pro 

Oh still 
Break Thou the i 
And mould me ir 

Give*

take Wo few misâtes ta Aerp It again.' Provtaras mo ropwtfegy aoriffad that I RAHWAY’S
boute to specie. Inti* UnitedAnother neifhbou “borrow»" the privilege of J. Mithe retail prise is per bottleW sAdW water etfoywelL The w»U ia flrap,

with a windless. It is herd for my ly to charged. Dealer! aadSSEÎlPK
Dealers, that Aay haveYerfc, roepaoriallyher, I usually «« As buakta before ead sale of ta thefertiM

Aa Ae well te ta•way to 1 walk 1aDB, JOB» RADWATI leave Ae «Usd buekat baagiog he plainlyThe eeheel-hoew, one mite away, Tie Thee alee#MO Bt. PartB
tatheowh. My neighbour eewka In,Where the birch aad lute bold sway. iegfsech information as may lead M theWONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFEC1ED.enough to go away with»the baekst, end to Thou, Thou

ft iabet-out re-611ing it. Wife and I Oh ravu withAnother True Ghost Story.
“O groadpat Ned Buns wye he raw a

ghost last night as bo came from bis aide's ; 
and it was white, and followed along quite slots 
till be got user home | he says be wee frightened 
dreadfully. Now grsadpo, do you believe it 
realty Wat a ghost," said Frank Hey», ae he row 
late the worn, all excited and out of breath.

Hie grandfather smiled, and bid him be seat
ed, and hewwwH tell him a ghost story.

“ What,»**» ans, grandpa 
Tes, my'Atyr. for it happened in the town 

where I Uttfort when a boy 1 
* O, grandpa, do tell It !"
In a beautiful town in An south of England

manufactory* 
leas, Now Y<than have a diflUnlty with leway, M Maid* Lane, Now York, aadRADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
•righhtra,uadaefor Assaka of mad Dealers laspeetehlo Druggists 

throughout the avilisMR to Ate wear aad tear of seel BF* There 1» considerable saving by taking Iemths
for As guidance of patiwte la

Utile of which for Ae alimente and dleeneee proscribed, will afford immédiate rtbef, aad
* IV : ‘ 1 .. onrttequt-nt cure. «

ItTIBBIXa "the spine.
Utin method of epgltee tira should U roeort tlmra per dev. In many hmtancee the meet 

od to ia all orara ef HraAL Amenons, <m sevoro and agonizing peine will ween doing 
Wlagweae, Rmtmatis*, Nkutooikxss, tho ptoccee of the FIRST RUBBING. Itacon- 
NseuLMA, Lckbaôo, Sr asms. Sciatica, tiouacl uw afcw tton* wUleurothe putlent of 
Ooor Paroly*, Nnmhnrae, Dbraara of Ae the onOT aggravating and long standing dteeo-

disorder an affixed to each pot nod hen. You have alla “ drawins’ o’ ten,’Why, I hardly thought about the rule, sir ;
ixpreeelng y<As., scat PRRR Off SX-Show-Cards,tied total Thee. Holleway, W Maldento great teagA a nesrd efI mightthe ioe F they dared me to do ft j and when amy strickeu by ahst 
have wanted to
that certain peer 
affliction an terri 
felt Art any a 
would worn tt 
with grief. Y« 
ingty ottered 
you entered A

^Ua, but my object to only te illustrateto do athiag—* Winthrop stopped Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nuns and Female Physician, pre

sents to the sttetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly feeilimtas the process ef teething, by 
softening the gumbt, reducing all bdUmmutioa— 
will eBay au rear and spasmedic action, and to

•are to Rogrlets Ae Bowela

ths position taken, that the habituel besrewer'eMddtnly, as the raooifootioa PERRY DAVIS•odo1 is a lax oM. ThU mey bo partially ao- 
oounted for by Aa fort that Aa indspeedeat, 
self-reliant pert of a community seldom borrow, 
tad Ae practise is meetly toft to people of Ae 
opposite hind. The unserupelow borrower 
aaoally belongs to eus of two classes : the easy, 
shiftless a laggard, or As grsody, groping vic
tim ef avattoe. Tbs «rot harrows with a dim 
sxpstartion of paying soma Ate*, and the hope

Vegetable Pain Killer,ribU memento of
Tbeaypu always dan todoft i to Art what 

i rower
1 Yw/i6|” but Aavoirawra uo, to fill of

The Great Family Medici*» I 
•f the Age !

. CUBE»
Saddle Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gw a
oral f------ —•” " ----- -
Complétât, Dyspepsie or Indigestion, Cramp « 
Pain in Ike Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters

Persons differing from either of Ae above
owfetanw ea it had bran half an hour 

•> Aral Ao sad of yoos daring, i 
might have bora Jtgf*

A shudder «apt over tf 
“Of rir, please dsn’t

Stay toorawart who is 
l deora’t do it f"

“ It looks to," taawared Wiatkrap. 1
“ p, ay boy, you attrt get rid of Art Urn r

it is ell wrong ! He who refuw to do adangei- 
euirt a shilttl Atag, even whee poopis ray, «1

to Ifo fafftho mort'tawrtdly nudforttata Boeff 
look SO down-Utohd. "Wlwhrog f.fWA y*. 
to be truly horoie, end I know you ran do things

to the Hips, Back named compun-ta, should not hesitate a me- TAKEN INTERNALLY,
SuJti.e Coras, Congo», me, oass piomore. OH 
oral Debility, Nursing Sate Monte, Canker, Live- 
Cam plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain In the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia’to Cholera, Dlsrrbaa end Dysentery.
taken extebnally, cubes,

Felons, Bails, aad Old Sewn, Severe Barra end 
Scalds, Law, Braisas and Sprains. Swelling »f tbs * 
Joints, Ringworm aad Tetter, Broken Brrtsts, I 
Frosted Fact sad Cbil Wains, Too tache, Fata fo the 
Fera, Neuralgia aad Bheamatiem.

The PAIN KILLBB to by universal eras* 
allowed to have wan for itself a reputation araar- 
passed fo the history of m «dicta el preparations 
Its instants Seoul iffent to the entire eradication and 
extinction of FAIN In all Its varied» forms lad- 
dental to the human family, and As unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the misses In it* 
favour, we its own beet advertisements.

The Ingredient» which rater tote the Fteita 
KlUer, being purely vegetable, render It a per- | 
tootiy safe aad aAractaas remedy taken internally 
as will as for external application, wham used aa- 
cording to directions- The slight stain open Bran 
from ite use to asternal applications, to readily re
moved by washing to • tittle alcohol.

This medicine, jnitly celebrated foe the MM rt § 
assy of Ao afUetfoas incident to Ae hem* 

family, has raw been before Ae publie ever twenty 
ywra, aad has found its way into almost every $ 
•orner ef the world ; and wherever it Is meed,-the 

opinion fo expressed of tie rani médirai pro
perties. tBti

In any sttaak wbero prompt action nasu the sy* 
tern fo roqrtrod, Ae Pain Killer to tavnlnihto. ft- 1 
almost last—leasees effect fo Relieving Fain i 
fo truly wonderful ; aad when used accord tag » 'J

Awe days. It teas railed As “ Haunted Hews 
on the Hill," and no one lived there for years, 
ra sack tenant Art had tried living these had 
toft to a short time, deetortog he braid noises 
every night, end could see something white 
tanning through the hones.

In Aora day* there were very many supersti
tious people, sad An boose wee e terror to the 
neighbourhood ; end as the simple story of 
“ ratrathing white," etc., we* repeated sgrta and 
again, it grew to be e frightful tele.

One dey, e poor man rams to the village, sod 
eeuld find ao hones to shelter hie fatally. The 
story of tbs Haunted House was told hint, to all 
ite horrors, m it was to every stranger.

Although poor and ignorant, be we* a godly 
nun, and did not believe to ghosts.

He A ought at once that be would procure Art 
house for his family, if he oould. He found the 
owner end made known hie errand. The land-

8 trtti wra/y cere. head, to your
The Rubbing should be continued until »that he mny be ebb to de so | tho other borrows 

wfth e fell design raw to mehn ea honest ra
tura if hs ssa sveid ft—ft shell ell be etoet gain 
tf he ran euke its». Both era knaves, end ni- 
relishle to sO matters of trust.

Antes kanaat rose, bestowing may be ronde k ^^teftraes, aad mutually beneficial. Yet I 

think the question is worth wraldwing, whether
ft* J —to <Umtotnnlinn n gl|U ra-ratakta*

•ran. Wsgrt to rotytog Oft our neighbours 
messend mese forth* Atoge ourselves ought 
lo peoert*. ,0n to, borrow
only ta see* of grsit nood, whsujrau ran net 
got oloog wi Am* doing aa» It fe no honrator 
to sponge then* of your nsighbouris borse-reks, 
dr task,' or wsggsu, then to sponge his brood

Urn I" said Obet ruction»,*rrtw*,W< of brat and Initrtkm or burning to ex port meat wbiet 
never foil* to I 
the many littl« 
soul sigaela itet 
bat your lip« wi 
eprak, you hast

Frotojrtn Uteri, Hyste-
Belief and HralA to your Infant s.rira HeedrafemAnd oo you fort parectioa on tho shin and heck, you We have put up sad sold this ertlele for ever Wfoetly rattoded cf • eu*-tt ta sAs «ntiroh«<A of the Spine end ran sey to eonftdraes end teuA of

•hould be rubbed for 16 orft mtontse. Area ebb to soy ef aayrhrt we hove never
Am it pailaA to e

[D METHOD OF APPLIOATIOH.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.
r parts of Ao body KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, OUTS 
i toweled, with the BBIL^C^UND^, CBAMWt JU1USB

; of ewe hundred, Ae TO EITIBR8T1N08 OF POISONOUS IN 
era by one Bubbtog SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 

STROKE, APOPLEEtY, BPIUePTlO FITS 
ASTHMA, BALDIOSSS, 8ÔRENESS art 
PAINS IN THE
LAMENESS, SV „___________ _
FEET, LEGS, fee» SORB BYM,

who used ft. On As not herwoey, rt
sighed togstherj 
oooeidsrstioui j
that occurred tj
•ion, for you * 
comfort et leetl 
ferar to eueteil 
soothed e IhtlJ 
petbles that e 
mote eloquseu 
wrote e Utter J 
did not worn 4 
lets for year 
meet f You 
But enelyse it 
not ef reedy 
ot many tendJ 
r»es Aet you k

sdwtAito

By Rubbing the end pledgewhere Ae our reputation for tbs faMlment of whet we here

sibeuetion, re
y minute» eft*or twenty minuteswith thoanother day

This valuable preparation is the proscription ofFEET. JOINTS, fee.,
otto at tbs ■xrsnimrcBD end exiim non.taftrigra aw Amant to thx 

Oitnrr. tir a vuwnmaorti • end he* bora ussd wi A nrrsrfor by raUftg ft boaowiag, u Aet b pertUlbltyboy wiA e touch ofYes, eir,raid be, •( yet, but A• fortthe old pride to his BRADY RELIEF, if os* An pert*I don’t know whether that boras THOUSANDS OB OASES.Mt krone perte, w«-G Meyu’t Ior not ; fat* If you go Aero end live, wfth year C, TOOTH 
INFLAM-

remedy, Liniment, or Pel*, 
that will stop neto so quick

It not only nlfovra the ddM from pain but tn-htwtttoede uo irtura. And even if hebper- 
I fertty wilting to lend to you, thq era* bnrtsftw- 
y ed, for yon have no right In swept charity, 
» batatostiy, from any ont, ’ sabra yeu era too 
A >ewAfit obngwteheetib Ifyora raighboor 
y hot impie meets that you nord Aa era ef ead 
ft cannot afford tn bay, the right wtp b to hire 
a Arts, and pep such prise fer Arts we at you 
>tf and hs ran agira upon. Ae to smaller impls» 

raw, «U., you ought to

' ■..family, I will rigoretm tbsit, end you Aeli have it
frt, fora eo RADWAY’S READY BELIII hovon’t to the whole sy*-rant fres, for fli years, for I tired of seeing

I hoveit look so deserted.' THIRD METHOD 07 CUBE.The poor men gladly eeoeptod Ae

srsmt'of yrt’erilel Wb< AND WIND OOLlOt
t* convulsion, which, U not 
4 to death. We believe it to 
■tody toAe world, to all <

THUGS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SKA SlOKNESS. DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING SOUR

he rpsolvsd to go there etora fat e night or two, emtoo fe/dtatotag’goi-. 
rained,Td pass » aubocriptiou route 
to get » now ora."1 And Ao ktod ■ 
be left Asm, but kis heart was fell ;

LwtShWphed
departed ii 
•acred—it
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